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ONE MAN TROLLEY
CABS NOT POPULAR

The one man cars put in their
appearance on the local lines last
Sunday, and judging from the
comments about town they are
anything but popular with tJi"
public. , ....:
' Pay as you enter and pay again

as you leave, the system now in
force, goes not meet with the ap-
proval of the general public. lie
fore this new system went into
effect Watertown had very good
trolley service,' and one could

"WHY SMITH LETT HOME." WATXBTOWN HIQH

TO BE REPEATED. DEFEATED BT WALLINOTON

The demand that a second pro- The Watertown High School
duction of the play given by the basketball teams journeyed to
Fellow Craft Clqb of Federal WaUingford "Wednesday after-
Lodge No. 17 F and A. M. on Jan- noon where) . they were de-
uary 16th was so great that the feated. in a basket-ball
management have selected Jan- game by the Choate five by a 50-
uary 29th as the date for the se- to 20 spore. The locals made a
eond appearance of the local act- hard try to cop the victory and
ors. Tickets arc now'on sale and at the end of the first half they
anyone contemplating attend- were trailing by a few points. In
ingyfrould do well to secure their the second, half the pace the
tickets now as indications point Choate boy's lead was entirely too
to another full house. The man- fast for the locals and at the end.

figure on getting a car every 20 j agement wishes to inform all of the game their total score
minutes. But'now, things arc
different. It seems the cars -BIT
run on no schedule at all, as it
is impossible, for the one man to
collect fared, operate the openim.
and closing of the doors in addi-
tion to operating the car and still
run on schedule time. Before
many more days go by the.se/hpit-
ule will have to be rearranged.
as now it seems impossible to

holders of tickets dated January read 20 points compared to 50
16 that these tickets will be hon-
ored after 8 p. m. The holders of

for

FIFTY YEAB8
HAPPILY

Four Golden Wadding: Gelebra
tiong in Watortown During

Year.'

During the present year Water-
town has had the honor of wit-
nessing no less than four golden
wedding anniversaries, and dur-
ing the past week another couple
have been added to the list. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gee of French
street are the happy couple, who
were abe to celebrate 50 years
of wedded life Sunday, January
18th. ™
. Mr. and Mrs. Oee had planned
to visit at the home of their son

Choate. Notwithstanding the
one sided score the game was

tickets dated January 29 will very interesting to watch and the 1 a*»d <»» reaching their son's home,
have the preference of Keats up to Choate coach was loud in h i s ! m n c h t o their surprise, they found
eight o'clock and --all ̂ -remaining praises of the local team. t This a .number of their neighbors ando 'clock and -all remaining
Keats will then be open to others.
No tickets will be sold at the door
until 8.15 in order to give holders
of tickets an opportunity of so*
curing a seat first.

season Choate has a remarkably
good team and have | yet to meet
defeat this season.

Friday night the local boys and
girls teams will oppose the teams

have three ears an hour, the sam-jj Th,e first.production of the play representing the Thomaston
ait' before, judging from the1 way ; ' ' Why Smith Left Home." made High .School in Thomaston. j
the cars have been .the pant j a decided hit with the packed
week. N One advantage is that the
new cars are a big improvement
over some of the flat wheel cars
that were put out on the Water-
town line Perhaps in time tin*
public, will get accustomed to the
on*! man cars, but until they do
it is" hoped that .Watertown will

house which greeted them, .and all
ticket holders are assured of an
evening of good fun on Tuesday.

During the past week the mem-
bers of the cast have been busily
engaged in brushing up on their
parts and are leaving nothing un-
done, in order to make'their se-

INFE0TION RESULTS
FROM DOG BIT*.

• • • - . * . _ _

Paul F. Rahn of the Middle*
bury road is a patient at the
Waterbury Hospital where he ia

friends had already gathered
there to help celebrate the occa-
sion. Mr. and Mrs. Gee received
numerous gifts numbered amonjr
which was a gift, of $50 in gold
from the official board of tin;
Methodist church. A social even;
irig-was^enjoyed^ by all present!

Those who were in attendance
were: Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Farrar,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gee, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Booth,' Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hall, Charles Hud-
son , Mrs. Mary, Hudson , Mrs.
Corbin, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cowles,

rec-wive-better • trolley service than cond appearance as successful as the result of a dog bite. Mr^ltahri
surtering from an infected leg' Mrs. Harriett Gee, Miss Grace,

it has had for the past week.

Win. Kervies who lias been on
the sick list has recovered and re-
sumed his duties in the''shipping
department of thell. K. H. Silk

•Co. 7 . : '• , •• • .. :

the first.
The doors.of the theater will be

open at 7.15 arid the play is sche-
duled to start at 8.15 p.m./

was bitten about a week or ten
days ago tih'd was attended by a
physician at the time. Shortly
af-ter the bite caused a

Gee, Mrs. Beebetson, Mrs.Hulsart,
Mrs. Marcia Monroe, Mrs.-.11.
Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Booth, Mrs. G. Humiston, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Monroe, Mr. and M r«.

A large number .of the local

Owing to the demand for atl-
vertiing pace in The News, we
have been obliged to break ini
established rule and place, dis-
played ndvs.. on page 1 this week. Monday evening.

of Catholic Women attended th« ' !»««*' Hospital where his condition
an.nual banquet and convention of. l s Bomewhat improved, His many
the council which was held at the
Hotel Elton in Waterbury . h i

lot of trouble and when examined Clifford Gee, Miss Katherine Gee:
j by the doctor, gangrene was and Mr. and Mrs. R. O'Donnell.
shown to have developed." He. •. : . ';.'.
was taken at once to the Water-, COMMUNITY BTIRRID

friends in town' hope for a speedy
recovery.

^

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

Fire District Meeting.

' A- general meeting of the
. Watertown Fire District was held

% in town hall last Tuesday even-
ing with only nine present. John
L. Scott was elected chairnuna:i
and Norton Decker clerk. At tin'
previous meeting of the fire dis-
trict the vote that was passed

BY FIRE ALARM.

The local fire department was
called out at 4.30 p. m. Wednes-
day January 16 to a chimne fin-
on Riverside Street in Oakville.
The fire siren was blown contin-
uously for nearly five minutes
and it was thought the fire was
of great magnitude. The alarfti
came in, a. house was on fire, and
chief Butler ordered both of the
department's machine to the.
scene of the fire.,
local department

When the
reached - the

9 did not conform to the state laws scene of the fire it had practically
'•tl „,. *l,..t it niu/lii it nanaaaufv In htirnpri if-solf Hilt Without doilllf

Our Great 44th Lockhart

Ml

so that it made it necessary to
(all a special meeting for Tuesday
evening. At that meeting it was
voted to issue .$135,000 additional I
Water Bonds to,be paid for at the

burned itself out without doing
damage whatever to the building.
Even though the afternoon was
rainy and very disagreeable for
a ride on an open machine like

rate of $3000 a year from 1925 j the fire trucks a large number of
h l l fi d t tto 1949 and $4000 a year from

1950 to 1964 in place of the
$135,000 Bonds voted on Novem-
her 26, 1923.

% ) |r the Main
"street, garage', purchased a Cadi-1
Uac Sedan which he intends wing
in the livery business. i

the local fire department re-
sponded to'the call. |

Many people who aim to satis-
fy are pretty bad shots.
News'ed i

Every day something is being
|done that couldn't be done.

XX3»W>»3^»SS»Ore?reggB««crere^^

ENDS SATURDAY AT 6 O'CLOCK

Friday and Saturday are
Two Great Wind-up Days

BUYERS MISTAKES-1iROKEN LOTS—ALL AT.

LOWER PRICES THAN THEY HAVE BEEN MARK-

ED DURING THE MILL END SALE. , .•

IT WILL PAY YOL* TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE

OX THE TWO FINAL DAYS. WORTHWHILE S U'-

INGS AWAIT YOU. i ,

Howland -Hughes
WATExtBURY. CONN. TELEPHON E 1175

20
REDUCTION

on all

Portable- Lamps
NOW TO FEBY. 1st ONLY

ALL STYLE BASES ALL STYLE SHADES

GET YOURS TODAY
We cannot guarantee complete' 'stoe.ks after tomorrow

Connecticut Light and Power
Company

The Law Enforcement Goimm

Nearly One Qoarer of tiis Voters of Witortowi Hue
Already Declared lltemseiies in Favor of t t o

Enforcemeoi of the Liquor Laws.
In the-preaent eriela the call of palriotiaai that
" ita of two latelliglble anewent t to each

l m w • - *

• • ^

All other anawera eome from the twiated locio of hoaaai
or aelf-deeeptioa or inientioaal Muhl«rfa«e. ^ ••••«

In the last "issue of the News we
quoted half of an article by Pvii.
fessor Harry R. Wellman 0/ Dart-
mouth. Here follows the rest <n'
the article: ,

THE COLLEGE ANSWERS
, • (Continued)
And a number of you have the

courage to blame this on the col-
leges. You have had your say;
be patient and let us present the
rest of the case for the' defense.
Have you ever stopped to think
that, because it is easier for you,
because of the more complex life
you lead, you are sending the
youngsters away to \ summer
camps, away to school, away to
camp again and thence to college ]
They often know the janitor us'
well as they know their own folks.
When they do come home for va-
cations they dash madly from
one drunken party to the next,
reaching home with the milkman,
Oh, yes, it's smart and "well,
everybody is doing it, you know,
and we can't be old-fashioned."
In heaven's name, why can't you?
During a recent vacation I heard
a girl—not in college—ask her
father if he would, serve cocktails
at her party. He said he would-
n't and made a few remarks
about the present generation. She
said, "Oh, well, do as you like but
they won't stay unless you do."
And he, righteous man, shook up
a synthetic cocktail for dinner
and growled the rest of the even
ing. ' .

You send us radiator boys and
kitchenette girls. You send us
your own flesh aud blood and say
in effect, VFor heaven's sake,
take, care of them; we can't."
And then some of you lift your
pious faces to Heaven and groan
about the present younger genera-
tion, j Yes, you do. We've heard
you repeatedly, Isn't it about

..**£!** h a v e been calling a spade
, )> steam shovel, not to be unfair
, out to use sufficient emphasis to
| start some constructive thought
i and action. The new generation
is worth all the thought and help
we can give them. The young men
and young women in.college to-

jday are clean living, clean think-
j ing youngsters forced into doing
I things that disgust them.because
times decree that these are the
things to do. The colleges do not
orginate these customs; they are
the direct product of the home
town'smart set.

If you wish the present college
product changed, change the"
home conditions first. Have the
same courage and decision to
avoid hootch and jazz that you
expect the college generation to
have. Dare to refuse to go to
places j where such usages a;ui
customs are permitted.. ^Take HJ

j little real;-''interest in the young
men and .young women—and set

j the example of your own decent
conductr Make it smart to bo
decent. Frankly, college- Hear
and women are so fed up on the
stuff at present that unless you
put your own house in order
promptly you will be embar-
rassed by having your children
ask you to do so. Give of yourself.

(Drop a few clubs; leave out a few
parties, and devote half the

i amount of time to your children
that your parents devoted to you.
Forget this busy stuff. , If you
give these younsters half a
ehance you will find a comtnuni-

, ty of interests that will surprise
yj»u. Summer camps have pro-

. bably saved this generation, yet
isn't it just a bit unreasonable .to
plan the time of your children so
that the irreducible minimum will

. be spent at home or in your com-

of what5S and what

you—millions I hope—who hate
this hootch ridden social system,
but too few of you who dare say
so, who dare accept the respon-
sibility of bringing up your own
children in your own way.

Probably you like this whole-
sale criticism just as well as the

ever faced.
The youngsters of today.arc

wonderful. Their potentialities
arc the/greatest the world has
ever seen. Eucation, travel,
culture, are their's for the asking.
Direct them. Help them and in
.helping them, help yourself to be-

you have been giving them. Pro- f Z ~ - t t ^ J Z l
bably too, this criticisnTis just as help on another phase-that has
true as was your criticism. Both Continued on page 8

Plume :ltK)(» i West Main 6t.. Waterbury

c « c ^ ^

FOR BETTER ROOFS
1 • • ' . We now sell and recommend . J

The JOHNS-MANVUXE COMPANY
PRODUCTS

, After a careful survey of the entire field of prepared
roofing materials, UP arc comiuced that the roll roof-
liifr, shingles and ot|icr products of this nationally rc-
<*of;iii7i'd concern arc the best exponents of our busiucHb
motto -VITALITY—SERVICE—PRICE—and we have
therefore adopted these products to meet the needs of
our ciislouters

Wsitch mn «i<ls in this S|IHUI> for details as to this line
of strn-th reliable material-, . THERE ARE NONE
liPtlrr*

\ The Watertown Lumber

J

-1
.'4

1. *

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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-BIQ JACK1"

STNOPSia—On the banks or
the Wabaah stand Texie Colin
and Jack Warhope, young and
vary much In love. Text* Is the
only daughter of old Pap Simon,
rioh man and money-lender. Jack
la the orphan bound boy of Pap
Simon, who had foreclosed a
mortgage on the Warhope estate.
At first Texie and Jack talk sadly
of Ken Colin, the girl's missing
brother. Then Jack says that In
ten days his servitude will be
over, that he will ride out Into
the big world to seek his fortune.
Both know what that will mean
to them. Tezle and Jack talk of
the red lock of "Red Colin." In-
herited by Ken. And Jack says
he's coming bark an noon a* he
flrids gold In California. .Then
arrives the new preacher. Rev.
Caleb Hopkins.'

CHAPTER II—Continued.

"Merry! but you're a Iiarri man t'
herd. Don't y'u know you're goin'
home with us t' supper';"

"First, I henr'd of It."-the. wpodxrnnn
drawled, shifting his shoulder against
the post, ••":'"

Tbe girl glnnceil at the preacher
. standing... at._the. .edge—af.-the. mart,
Jerked her head ever HO slightly toward
him—a motion so elusive that It would
haw escaped anybody else hut .Tuck
Warhope-^and lowered her voice, to a
whisper:

"We'll'git 'Im t' tell us about—Ken."
She turned away. The shoulders

.left the porch post,- and the man fol-
lowed. . . " ' _ ' . '

The old hanker was holding nut his
band for the letters. He glanced them
over, grunted, thrust thorn unopened
into tbe pocket of his faded coat: mut-
tered a word, drew them forth again,
sorted out one. stared hard nt the ad-
dress and postmark; and then, with a
half petulant - grimace, knocked the
bunch of letters together, crsitnmed
them back Into his pocket again and.
followed by the others, trudged nwuy
up the road. ..—-.-_--

The venerable widow, like the rest
of the •village, must have been on "the"

. lookout f<Tr th> new preacher, for she
was at the door to meet him as he
came up the walk with the others. The
old bunker presented him.
• "So glad to have you come. Brother
Hopkins. _It lias been .so dreadfully
l'opesome since—!" - •

The mild old eyes floated full of
team. The preacher' seemed nut to
notice. ' ;,

"I .saw yniir husband's :ofoituary. In
one of the church.papers"..

The widow dabbed at her eyes with
• black-bordered handkerchief; the
preacher, In" his hesitutlng. jerky way,
went on.

"I Immediately wrote to Mr. Colin
offering to come on a—ah—sort of va-
cation trip and serve the congregation
until the vacuncy could be tilled.' I
was the more attracted to the thought
of coming bemuse my health had
given way under the, dual strain of
preach!m; und teuching. And then. too.
I had heard much about Buckeye and
the Flutwoods from a—nil—classmate
of mine while a student in the college
In which I now have tlie honor to hold
• professorship!" '

The banker frowned thoughtfully;
Texle glanced at Jack.

Evening shadows were gathering
thick in the corners of the room. The
old man. becoming aware of them,
glanced about him and turned to. the
widow.

"Well. Sister Mason. If you don't
mind, I'll Jist show Brother Hopkins
the study, and then you better g' 'long
over with us t' .supper."

With the line courtesy of one trained
to the parsonage, she excused herself;
the old bunker went on: .

"I h'llere you said he was t' have
the use of the study?" -

The Widow Mason was only too w*ll
used to the crisp.curt ways-of Simon
Colin. She turned to the young
preacher.

"Brother Hopkins, I don't want you
to feel that you are to have merely
the study. My home is your home.
Please feel free to use all of it or any
part of it."

The young preacher bowed very low,
and turned to the bankpr, who led the
way up the stairs with as much auj

thority as If he owned tbe place—
which, in reality, be did. •

The study, with its writing desk apd
leather easy chair, with its shelves
and shelves of books, showed that Its
late owner had been a inan of studi-
ous habits and apparently' scholarly at-
tainments.

An immense apple-tree grew by the
east window, thrusting Its smut
branches so close as almost to brush
the panes. Through Its opening blos-
soms and half sprung leaves enough
of the -day remained to catch a view
of tbe old banker's two or three acres
of park-IJ,ke orchard that Iny between
the "parsonage and the red-roofed cot-
tage.

The young preacher stood at the
window and gazed out over the or-
chard, aromatic with promise, green
with Its thick mat of blue-grass, white
under the trees where the blossoms

<anowed down.
The bunker slapped him on tbe

'shoulder. He must have been deeply
absorbed In the spell of the pluceT with:
Its quiet and repose, fur he started and
laughed,nervously.^ ]~ •*• - - >•",- Z, -' ^ -^

r\'.'I luiiist -ha\ e^been, 'dreaming." ~ V"V*

A Tale of the Flatwoods
B r DAVID ANDERSON

Aatbor of T b a Hoe Moon"
Cofvriiht by Tba Bobbs-Merrffl Co.

"Not s' bad, Is UT".
"It is very beautiful."
"I 'lowed y'u'd Ilk*. It." The old man

rubbed his Jong bony hands together
In a sort of grim satisfaction. "My
daughter fools away hours and hours
In that seat yonder under the big
maple by the spring. I 'low ther' ain't
a bird comes by she ray n't mock."

The preacher looked at him curi-
ously,'half sternly.

"I can well believe you,", he said.
"A girl like your daughter, with her
quite obvious gifts and possibilities,
und so much, a part of this wonderful
profusion of wild nature about her,
would naturally seek some such diver-
sion to keep her life from starving
In' this out-of-tbe-wuy place."

The, money-lender pondered these
words and seemed on the point of re-
senting' them; but only jerked his
thumb toward the window again.

"Took a right smart pile f fix it
up like that. Money wanted. I tell 'er.
We'll go across that way t' the house,
if y'u like."

"It would please me greatly."
The'"'momentary sternness had left

tbe eyes behind) the spectacles, the
Jerky precise voice hud resumed Its
effusive drawl. . ,

When they came down. Tesle and
.Tack had' already gone out into the
yard. Mrs. Mason was standing in
the door, talking to them.

The grny-lmired gentlewoman turned
to-the preacher. ..

"Brother Hopkins, won't you please
run over for a few. minutes after sup-

the preacher bad said that caught bla
Interest.

The girt was. so entirely an un-
spoiled creature of tbe woods that she
let the preacher see how much the neat

pleased her. Wltb the
color tingling over her face, she
sprang over the gnarled rootSj of tbe
great maple and ran a few steps np
the path to the edge of the yard,
paused and then hurried on. The
preacher looked, after her in his peer-
Ing way, while the woodsman strode
up the path and overtook her at the
kitchen door.

"I'll run over _pnd do the chores, and •
then come back," he said.

He walked on a little way and then
came slowly back. The girl. Just going
Into the kitchen, seemed to know that
he had turned—seemed to know that
he would turn back. With her hand
on the door casement she waited for
him to speak.

CONNECTICUT
FS":; )

Forestry groups to combine In an*
nual meetings In New Haven.

Westport bank shows $1,000,000 In-
crease In deposits In ten years.

David" Beach Boothe appeals to
Stratford police to save him from his
wife; felled by telephone book.

Postmaster E. Kurtz, of. Trumbull.
recently presented the Nichols Memo-
rial library with a. gift of 80 books.

New Year's eve row is basis of
charge against Patrolman O'Brien,
suspended by Bridgeport .police
board.

Bridgeport High girls after a new
scoring record. Have made 269 points
in live games. Mildred Wattera leads
with 87 points.

Clan Campbell team reaches final
round of State Cup tournament by de-
feating Torrington 3 to 0. • Will meet
winner of Danersk-Manchester match.

Homer S. CummIngs In meeting
with Democratic national leaders.

Ambition of Yankee Key-
stone Sacker to Hit

Both Ways.
Aaron Ward, second baseman of tbe

'champion Yankees, hi ambitious to be-
come a "turnover" batsman. A "turn-

makes formal announcement of his ! over" batsman is one who hVs from
The man glanced ont over the or- I support of candidacy of McAdoo. de- ' either side of the plate, shifting bis po-

chard: up the aide of the cliffs; along ; daring nomination Is Inevitable. > _.____„ , o me style of pitching be U
facing.

._ . , .__, Ward always has batted as-a'right-
ilvenem had lessened;. the rogulshness '.torney.B a n d P r o 8 O C U t o r 9 a8klnK. a L o u t hauder. He is now experimenting from

I the disposition of criminal cases of . t h e o t h e r a W e of the plate and he is

Breaks Dedde Games
When two evenly matched

Ttf*mi-fftft la any lino of-
the. breaks of the f u s e invari-
ably decide the isma. This fact
la proved but every year In the
world series and has held up In
the big football games of tbe
present season. A fumbled ball,
a bad kick or a poor bit of Judg-
ment has decided many a'game
this fall after tbe two teams had
played each other to a standstill
and a tie game seemed certain.

AARON WARD WOULD
BE TURNOVER HITTER

the timber line that bearded them;
came back to the eyes. The Inquinl

Governor Vempieton is writing a
lot of letters these days to StateR* at-

all kinds.
deepened.

"You let 'lm lift y'u!" he mut-
tered. •

With an odd. hard little laugh she
darted In at the kitchen door.

CHAPTER III

Three Candles.
The last flare of sunset had followed

the Wabash out under the rim of the
west by the time Jack Warhope came
back along the'orchard path to the
red-roofed cottage.

From the' porch at the front of the
house onme the drone of the banker's
voice, broken . occasionally by the
preacher's precise. Jerky sentences.

Wurlnipe. listened for u moment.
The money-lender was talking about . ______
a quarter-section -.that be had fore-i at "springdalo, Falrflehf county, which ! I" the fiict that I am able to see the

classes of the Danbury High School
are being gl-'tn the Otis self-adminis-
tering test for the purpose of ascer-
taining their mental ability.

April 4 and " have been set as the
dates for the seventh annual conven-
tion of the Fairneld County Older
Roys' Council. . The convention will
probably be held in the First Congre-
gational Church house, Dunbury, the
use of which has been offered to the
association. It is' expected that about
100 young men and boys will attend
the convention.

. certain he will be able to improve bis
supper u_ t t lng many points when he can, with

equal efficiency, change bis position
to suit the pitching.

Once during the lust western trip of
the-Yankees Ward attempted to make
the change, but. Manager Hugglns be-
lieved that the experiment might be
too costly in the midst of a pennant
race that had not yet been won. But
while the Yankees were playing exhi-
bition contests, Ward, took advantage
of the opportunity and batted left-
handed.

"Of course, I am still crude In my
February 9 has been set by the efforts," said Ward when speaking of

civil service examination a* the date ! his attempt to change his batting style.
j "I k I * * i b

civil service e x a m i n i n a* t date
for the examination of candidates for j "It

! hi

take a Ion** time, but one,f the e x m a f j
appointment to the pontmaHtershlp ! thing that Impresses we In my trials

"Brother Hopkins, Won't You Please
Run Over for a Few Minutes After
Supper?"

per? I have so longed to talk .with a
minister since—since—"

"It Is a minister's duty to go where
bis people cull him." lie xsiitl. in u voice
pitched to reach the ears of the others,
us it might have seemed. "1 shall be
very pleased to come."

l i e bowed himself out and joined
the half Impatient banker on the dour-
step.

"Come on,"'the old man called to
the others down the walk,/'we're goin'
across the'orch'id. Brother Hopkins
'lows he'd like, to."

There WHS no gate between the
bunker's piirk-like orchard and, the
parsonage yard. The fence had to be
climbed. When they reached it" the
preacher offered his hand to the girl,
who.. to'the amazement of the woods-
man, took it and allowed him to lift
her down—ra concession that meant
much in the Flatwood.s.

At the bridge over Kagle run-,
merely a huge foot log broud-axed flat
along the top—the girl allowed the
preacher to assist her again, and the
woodsman was treated to his second
surprise. He had seen her, hundreds
of times, skip across that log as sure-
footed as a squirrel.

'The path beyond led past the big
maple with the rustic seat beneath the
shelter of Its far-dung branches. At its
roots a spring gushed up, lapping the
white pebbles of the tiny gutter It had
worn for Itself on its way to Kagle run.

"Whispering spring.".said Texle sim-
ply, raising her eyes to the preacher.
".Tack named it that. He cun think
of s* many names f'r tilings. He's a
poet, t -guess.".

The woodsman fidgeted. The preach-
er glanced toward him, but made no
comment. . y

"My brother. Ken. ii*e> t' tell me the
fairies come down out of the cliffs-at
night -V dance around Whispering
spring, a nil 1 iVlleved him—I b'lieved
everything he told me them days—and
I use' t' watch fr the fairies."

She looked up at the preacher; then
bark into the spring.

"Do you b'lieve In ' fairies?" She
;isked the question as if she hoped he
lid believe in them. '
' He glanced down at the reflected
race"-"in""the, water.' '"Yes; ""there's' a
fairy 'peeping /Into the" spring, right

w."J ^ - - ^ J v * ' ~\ '\_-
T h " l d b k ' t d rth' i d_,--The"old. banker'grunted r.th'e winods-
ri'StditVth f b e h l n d the

closed on the day before. The woods-
man had heard many an hour, of that
talk. With a shrugjof his shoulders.
he__p_u»]ied- th'e-ga't«F<>peir und walked
around to the kitchen door. '

With u step that the woods hud
made light us u falling lenf he slipped

was vacated by th» recent resignation j ball much quicker and inure clearly
of Itolliri T. Toms, .The examiaation when I bat from the left side. 1 don't
wlll?be held at Stamford. ' , know wliy this Is, butjt Is true.
'There are no signs that the John- • 'T~am not able to Swing~wlth the
son forces v/lll make much of an ef-! name accuracy, nor put the same force
fort to get Connecticut delegates, al- \ In the blow as I now do battriig right
though Washington hears that John

In and stood motionless. The portly, j T. . King, of Bridgeport, will try to
pudgy form of Mrs. Curry, the house- "
keeper, was bent over the cook stove,
busy with the supper.

The tilt of a shadow nnd the clink
of dlshes-ln the adjoining: dining room
told the grinning intruder that Texie

land a district delegate place for him
from the Fourth Congressional dis-
trict, •

The Democratic light to eliminate.
the insurgent - leader. Peter-O'Cal-

gg T j laghan of Middletown, IH going to the
was "settin"' the table. For such an4,s«Prenie Court. O'Callughim and his
occasion there-would be n white cloth. Trends are bitterly angry becauso i
thVboiU silver would be out. and there ] Thomas J. Spejlaey Interfered and j
would he tbree candles Instead of one. | ordered the Stute Committee U> rec ;

The clink of the dishes ceased nnd i °B n l z e t h e ""-^"ed regulars, -O'Cal-.!
the girl appeared in the doorway be- ! . laBhi in »«'ears that, if Spellacy runs |

handed, but I feel certain that this will
be remedied when I have become more
accustomed to the new style.' I Intend
to continue the experiment until I have
either mastered It or .make a failure
of It. But I am certain that 1 will
succeed." - ;

Reds Get "Dud" Smith

tween the two rooms. Seeing Jack, Mie
paused, tried to look severe, but
failed.

".Now jook nt that !"
Mrs._ Ciu-ry straightened, and ex-

chilme'd:
"Big Jack! Mercy, how you can slip

up on a body."
"Put 'Im f work. Mis' Curry. . We

don't.'low'rio loafers, do we?" •
The housekeeper' in reply was inter-

rupted by a misbehaving skillet and.
she turned back to the stove.
' Supper was on the table. The woods-
man took his place with the'others.
The banker dropped his hands In Ills'
lap, nodding toward the preacner, and
bowed his bead.

The traditions of the Flatwoods
called for a long and sonorpiis grace—
a sort of sermotiette—when the preach-
er was a guest, but the new minister
seemed never to have heard of any
such, tradition. The grace he Raid was
so short, so direct and concise, yet So
beautiful in thought and diction that
the banker-looked at him In pleased
surprise.

Supper over, there fell a moment of
silence—the delicious breath of repose
that almost always follows the evening
meal in quiet country homes. The old
money-lender sat marking on the: table-
cloth with his fork, as If mapping out
the boundary lines of other quarter-
sertions that he hoped to have the
chance to foreclose in a short time.

The girl seized the favorable mo-
ment, and leaning forward, said:
"Now, Mr. Hopkins, tell us about—
my brotherr-Ken. I've be'n wishin*
all evening t' ask y'u."

Her father stopped marking on the
tabteclunr-and sat very still; the
housekeeper crossed her knife and
fork on her plate, as the Christians
of Spain used to do In the days of
Moorish domination; tbe woodsman let
his thoughts revel In the faultless pro-
file of the girl's face. The preacher
caught the wistful look In her eyes—
the subdued- eagerness of one who

for any office lie will suffer.
Fire of undetermined origin - prac- j

tlcully destroyed the tuctory of the !
Universal Bronze Hearing Company j
nt Winated, causing u loss estimated '
at $30.00(1. i
. Margaret Stuck is to be the prin-
cipal speuker at the thirteenth an- i
nual meeting of the Bridgeport Visit- '
ing Nurse Association, to be held at j
the home of Mrs. Elmer II. Havens I
January 2!>. Miss Stack is director of !
the bureau of ' public health nursing j
for the state department of health.

Thp Ex-Service Men's Political Par-
ty, organized in Bridgeport, will
eventually spread throughout the
county and state, it was declared at
the second meeting, when representa
tives of ex-service societies
Stratford, Ansonia, Devon and Fair-
field declared their intentions of
forming like organizations in their
respective towns. ,

Fred B. Griffin, general manager of
the Connecticut , Valley Tobacco
Growers' Association, has returned
from a western trip in the interests
of the association. He reports good
business and frequent, sales. Al-
though the 1923 tobacco crop was a
very heavy one, he is certain there
will be a good sale for it, as there
has been to date, and hopeful that as
good results will be obtained from
the crop of 1924.

Despondent because of long contin-
ued ill health. Mrs. Fannie D. Mor-.
rarty. fifty-five years old, committed
suicide by cutting her throat in the
Qld Cemetery, so called, on Klllingly
avenue, Putnam. She used a razor to
Inflict the wound, which Dr. F. A.
Merrell, medical examiner, said
-caused almost instant-death;-

Several weeks ago the S. Gisella
Johnson property on the south side
of the Boston Post road just east of
the Mianu's bridge was purchased byanu
the townXof Greenwich for. the pur-
pose of removing the ba'd ' corner
there. A building and a shack on the
property was sold at public auction

dreaded the answer,
napkin.

He fumbled his

"P. S—Mr. Colin is dead. He
died before he could quite fin-
ish signing his name." •'

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

World's Coldest Place.
The Province of Werchojanesk. In

Oriental Siberia, Is the coldest inhabit-
ed place In the world.. The daily mean
temperature throughout the year Is

below zero! „

Often Done.
you tfetSn/neyr. hotel in

Plunkville?" j^Itlls-easier-.toChn
thenumeof th 'ey i jdone /^W

by Town Treasurer Nathaniel A.
Knapp. acting as auctioneer, to
George Boles for $3,400. Under an
agreement tbe town of Greenwich
was to purchase this strip of land, and
the state is paying all expenses of
taking away the corner and making
a suitable highway there.

The United Commercial Travelers
Club was formally welcomed into the
family of Bridgeport Civic Clubs at
its luncheon at the Stratfleld Hotel
by William W. Bent, president of the
Lions' Club.

Adolph Bensinger. sixty-one years
old, of 284 South avenue, died a po-
lice prisoner in St. Raphael's HOB-
pitalT New Haven. A confessed drug
addict, he-was arrested In Waterbury
a week -ago" with morphine" worth '$2,-"
500';in - his,." possession." _ He jgfajei-,
"moved to\NewV Haven "> when "federal"
authorities- took' over-investigation 'of

Byron "Dud" Smith, law studenf at
St. Ignatius university, and the lead-
ing hitter In the San Francisco Mid-
winter league,- has signed a contract
with the Cincinnati club of the Nation-
al league. Smith has a hatting record
of .600. He bats right and left.handed
and is a great base runner.

Coach Keene Fitzpatrick .
Lauds Modern Football

Keene Fitzpatrick, the trainer of
Princeton athletes, says that the aerial
football game that Is being played
now has done more to make the sport
develop as it has than any other sin-"
gle factor.

"A Yale^Prlnceton game today In my
mind far-surpasses theexhlbifIons la
the days when huge tallyhos, drawn up
behind the ropes, served as stands In
the old Manhattan park at New York,
where the Tiger and the Bulldog used
to meet," said Fitzpatrick. He la of
the opinion that punting and passing
not only have given the players them-
selves a much better opportunity to
make use of individual ability, but that
from the view of the spectator, the in-
terest in the game has Improved
vastly.

In concluding, Fltxpatrlrk said:
"Without a donbt, football Is the na-
tional college sport of today. - One of
the mala reasons why It has grown to
be this is because it is so distinctly
amateur."

Indians Enjoy Big Bat
. Sprees in 1923 Campaign
Only one other club In tbe Ameri-

can league went on as many, batting
riots as the Cleveland Indians during,
the .1923 campaign..? The Indians' won
19 games In which they scored 10 runs.
oV more, but so did. the' Yankees; but;

' where, the 'Indians were beaten' Jn~l_T-
Vuch battles; the" Yanks dropped only
seven, ftjiree; to-Cleveland,|twe to D»
wilt andW jto Stytottl*5Sfefc|^

inari'SturneditoVthec facebehlnd -the hiBcascwhichtdeath abruptly closed.-

PEPPYGRAMS
Meat men will fed deeply for their

poor relaUonar-altbough out la their

Many a youth with the figure of aa
Apollo has tbe same kind of bead—
of stone. .

Not every person engaged In tbe pur-
suit of literature Is sufficiently swift
to catch It

Variety may be the spice of life—
but It's the terrible uncertainty that's
the spice of death.

Many tT^tmag^mnn who asks for
the daughter's band succeeds only in
getting the father's foot.

WAYSIDE WISDOM
Here's wayside wisdom from th*

Thomasrllle Times-Enterprise:

The* business woman who advises
folks to play poker probably has plenty
of luck and sorry opponents.

The American girl who married a
Turk piince must have been tempora-
rily blind to her opportunities.

When she trumps your ace Just
smile and pretend that It .might have-'
been otherwise but not any better. .

The heart may long for peace and
plenty • and yet It won't come unles*
tlje bunds are at work to bring It
about.

England's Prime Ministers.
The title of prime minister In Kng-

Iniul was first lined by Sir Robert Will-
pole, who WIIH 111: olHce from XT'Jl n»
17424- By this time ministers were be-
ing chosen from one political parly,
and they had begun to act together,
so that they obtained the name of tht?
ministry.' Their lender was then
called the premier or prime minister.
This title WUH not recognized by law
until 100".. .

...The "Doc's" Diagnosis.
While rhe diagnosis of the. piitlentT

wlio bad eulen rnfher genermiHly, wait
proceeding, the sick man said: "!">
t(tr. ib>..vou think-the-troiihle is In-i'h»*'

i " ' tp p ; ; .r__ y
,"Oh, iio," said. the doctor, "not at

nil. The trouble is with your table of
contents," .'• • . . _ . . . -

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELLANS
Hot water
SureRelief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 7 5 i PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

CKBUUOUOH MFO. CO., CONST*.
jrSMWSL ' . N«rY«fc

Vaseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

CuticuraSoap
* S U A V C O ^——^ _̂—

Without Mug
FtatlMffei

Green's August Flower
Th« nasdr with • ' ncaid of fifty-Wran
yssis -at saipsssliia' •zetllsnes-. All who
suffer with nstraas djrsp •psis. soar stomseh.,suffer with nstraas djrsp •psis. soar sto
conmp»ooiv iDQiicauoo. m p n uver, aissi
BaM.be*dadMs.eomin«-ap ef food, wind en
stonMeh. palpitation and other Indlestians of
dts^sdredanidsr, wiU And G M B N ' S Auaosr
FLOWBB an effaethra and efleient remedy.
For flft_-e»T«n years this medicine hai been

'. siicceBsfuny need In' millions of
•Hqver the driUssd m " ~
merit and ' popntarity. OoDB«'s f Auoosr
ItowBB can tm foand.today wbereTtrmedi-
einssare sold.} a0esd» ecBtboetkjs.,-;? <
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THE WATEKTOWM MEWS

A M M N
LEGION

tor ThU B a n n m i Sapslua tr Ma
tann in Melee Mew — nrtte.)

f OLDS RECORD FOR
LEGION ACTIVITY

3. Leo Collins, commander of the
Unerlcan Legion In Pennsylvania, .la
egarded by fellow Legionnaires as one
f the ouftbindlng workers for veter-
ns* welfare In that state. His rec-
|rd lo the Legion—as an organizer of
lie firsfr post In the state, post com-

nder. chairman of the Allegheny
•ounty council, a deputy organizer in

e suite, flnully to be elected to the
uost Important post in the entire de-
urtment orgunlzatlon, has won admlr-
<lon of the entire Pennsylvania mem-
ershlp.
Commander Collins was' commis-

sioned as captain and served with the
'f rmy in France as a member of the
\JJlnety-Kecond division. There he won

onors for bravery anil was decorated
>.v the French government. On his
otiirn from overseun service • he be-

n organisation work for the Legion
ml htm. continued active In the or-.

tion Blnee that tiine.
To puy Commander Collins fitting

'onors because of his elevation to the
it of department commander, the

urtle Creek Valley post, Collins'

J. Leo Collins.

ne post, tendered him a testimonial
|lnner in East Pittsburgh. At that
linner many prominent. Legion men,
fonj-TOHRmen, state,, county and mu-
hiclpul officers were present. Tlirough
Arrangements with the Westlngliouse
radio corporation, the addresses and
J ntertninment were broadcast by
Ihe powerful wireless station KDKA,
jo thut Legion men all over the na-
tion heard the tribute to their com-

nUe.

loard of Appeals to
Hear Numerous Cases

Reorganization of the Central
dwrd of Appeals of the Veteran:.' bu-

leuu. Increasing membership of that
ily from seven to seventeen in order,
expedite cases presented, was first

oposed by the American Legion, offl-
|1IILH of, thut organization declare.

About 12,000 cases have been heard
Innuully by the reviewing board, but
l ie Increased . membership, it is be-
lieved, will permit nearly: 50,000 cases
|r disabled veterans to be presented.

Another change advocated by the
Legion and recently put Into effect by
liirector Frank T. Hlnes. has been the

uliliKliment of a finance division in
| bureau and separation of the dis-
bursing und accounting sections.

legion Boosts Good Roads
A special session of the Missouri

l ine legislature to consider plans for
Ivtemling the road appropriations has
]>«HMr~t>ou|fht-by members of the St.
f.uuis county council of the American

fin. In u lettor to Governor Hyde,
lite Legion men declare thut they
I'arniMt the value of goqd roads while

France, und that as the condition
It many roads In, that state Is deplor-
lbl». steps should be-taken to both
Ixpedlte and extend the rnnd building

n. Under the proposal madp
l.r t fie Lotion men, authorizing of ad-
I'.fionul funds would provide a com-
l syslem by 11K!8.

Way to Aid Disabled
[One man's contribution to service

funds maintained by tlte American
egion In Murcluilltown, la., prnctlcal-

uiudi* it possible to carry on post
J'ork for disubled during the year.
I tad" Everlst, as .the Legion men uf-

r'cflcniitely. cull him, owns and op-
rates ;i string-of tilling stations In

lint city, und one day turned over his
[laces for tlie: Legion men Jo handle,
.....ri-JliPtu'-the rroflts,,' Cns :sohh at
Flow' figure on^that 'nute,5und< many
»jtolstjrtwk:advnmuge-of/Yhe;oppor^i
jnlM tit >>ni<lt up and tlunb\ ul<l the
igmn s work

Simplicity Itself.
"lion nld vuu IInd the mosquitoes

tin re'"
rimh Dldnt even tuna to look
them."—American Legion Weekly

I I « -J < • ! . * •

Th» National Behabilltatioa com-
mittee of tbe American Legion antic*-
pate* 1924 as • most active year, ac-
cording to the views of Legion officials
and others Interested In service work
performed by the veterans' organiza-
tion. Tbe work will be under the
guidance of Watson & Miller, former-
ly national vice-commander of the or-
ganisation, who has accepted the
chairmanship of the rehabilitation
committee, and who has given up bis
law practice during that time In or-
der to perform this service for the
World war veterans.

Anticipated work, of the Legion's
committee this year resolves ifself into
approximately six general classlaca*
tlons. While tbe so-called' "Service
Division" of the organization ut na-
tloniil headquarters has been closed
In accordance with the '.mandates of
the fifth national convention,-and all
claims will be handled through the
committee in Washington, there 'are*
certain other definite phases of the
work, particularly legislative, which
face the committee.

Further decentralization of the United
States veterans' bureau, is one of the
principal Legion alms during the yeur.
Director Hines has already announced
a similar policy In regard to many
of {he recommendations of the organ-
ization, and further suggest "ona are
expected in this direction. Completion
of the hospital building program is
another: step which will be urged. "A
bill already introduced in congress at
the Instance of the Lesion asks that
an additional *5.000,000 be appropri-
ated to rush these projects to comple-
tion. General liberalization of many
bureau rulings, especially those affect-
Ing admission to the government hos-
pitals will be sought.

One of the points to be urged will
be the Increase of dependency com-
pensation for widows and children of
deceased ex-service men, on which
special legislation is expected at an
early date. . • • •

Extension of hospltallzntlon priv
.lieges to all ex-service. men, without
regnrjL-t(L_orlgln- of—the—diseases or
disability, as resulting from or by war,
nald to be favored by veterans' bu-
reau officials will, however, become the
principal objective of the Legion's com-
mittee.

Big Rush to Renew
Legion Membership

Membership of the American Legion
shows a great quickening of Interest
Lemuel Bolles, national adjutant of
the organization bus declared, after
reviewing the rapid renewal, of meni'
bershlp for 1024. Figures In the
hands of tbe officials of the orgunizu
tlon. Indicate that renewals are 85 per
cent greater than in uny previous year,
which fact Is taken as a sign of a
healthy condition.

Mr. Bolles has Bald that such an
Increase Is due primarily to the op-
position to the demands -of ex-service
men for adjusted compensation, which,
he says, hus only served to unify the
veterans that their request may be
heeded. l ie says that charges to the
contrary are unfounded and only In
spired by designing persons who seek
to discredit the Legion because of its
program.

One Indication of the Increased In-
terest, according to the Legion man,
Is the unusual sales made by the dl
vision which handles official Jewelry
for the organization. In two weeks
prior to Chrlstmus. the sales of this
division exceeded by more than three
times, those of the previous year. An-
other sign taken by the national offi-
cials as a splendid forecast. Is the
rapid filling of the "Five Hundred
Clubs" of posts which boast of more
than 1.000 members. These clubs In-
clude only the flrst five hundred men
to pay their dues, and without excep-
tion, all memberships were tilled be-
fore January 1, 1924.

Kept an Eye on "Yanks"
*A Communist demonstration in

France, made against French World
war veterans failed to disturb an Amer-
ican Legion color guard which headed
the procession of veterans. A Franco-
American patriotic celebration at
Choisy-le-Kol. nenr I'arls, was the oc-
casion for ii parade, which was headed
by the Paris- American Legion color
guard, beurlng the United States emb-
lem. Communists started to stone
those In the parade, but confined their
efforts to the French section, not car-
Ing to risk the grim-faced "Yanks" in
their steel helmets, who marched with
fixed bayonets at the head of the
procession.

Relief far Hero's Family
The widow and children of the most

distinguished soldier of Wakefleld,
Mass., of the World war, are not pub-
lic charges today, only because, of
timely assistance brought by Corp.
Harry E, Nelson post of the Ameri-
can Legion. The post wus named for
the husband und father, who was the
first" Wakefleld man to be awarded
the Distinguished Service'Cross, und
who died a year ago from his war
wounds. Recently It was found that
his family was In need, so the post In-
stituted a campaign of relief .which
brought Immediate response from tin
townspeople..; - „. ' _

£ w£t*ParU??jClub ? ?
TheT desire-to h'olil'. thelfKM convene

tfon of the Aiiiirlii in~'1.ej;lon"ln Parli
Frame, will not down. A recent ex-
ample or this It the ' On to-1'nrli" club
formed In Wahush. Inn... by Legion
nulrcx. "bo nn» depositing SI (iuh
wH>k until WJH Tbh money maj he
\lthriruun onlj In case of slcLness or

deatn. .

WTTHCARMOTOR
Worn Pinions and Differential

Bearings Are Result of
Poor Driving of Auto.

(By ERWIN ORBBR. Pr«aldent.
Colter* of Automotive Bnfinearlns.
C h l ^
Bear axles today as a whole are

mighty well made but they would give
far better and longer service It the
driving were properly done.

Quick engagement of the clutch,
heavy overloads, even though for an
instant, hanli application of brakes
on rough roads, and lack of lubrica-
tion are some of the causes of'worn
pinion, 'and differential bearings' aud
worn gears. r f...

Qause of Unpleasant Noises.
The average car has an adjustable

driving pinion and differential unit.
When new these bevel gears operate
so that the gears mesh In one certain
way. If a bearing wears and allows
the pinion to change Its mesh, or If
the differential hearings wear umi al-
low the whole unit to shift away from
or toward the pinion, Ihere. Is bound to
bo a noise produced and noise of an
unpleasant character.

Gears Not Running True.
The bearings, if they are of the ball

type with ball separators or cages,
may show a breaking down of the
cuge. Pieces of the cage fall between
the gear teeth, chipping them and
causing -more noise. The bearings
themselves then .allow more freedom
of movement of the differential or
pinion. It Is absolutely necessary that
the two gears, remain In a fixed posi-
tion, and as soon as there Is un un-
usual nolxe from the axle, It Is a warn-
ing that the gears are not running true
or that there Is solid matter between
the teeth. . - - . - - . '• _

Hurtful to Battery:
Using Impure water for re-

filling.
Using the starter for too long

a time. :

Using the horn frequently and
with long blasts. *

Neglecting to refill the battery
at correct Intervals.

LeavingJlghts burning bright-
ly with the engine cut off.

Leaving the car parked for a
long period with the lights
burning.

Not watching ammeter gauge'
to see that the battery Is charg-
ing correctly.

PLAN FOR CLEAR WINDSHIELD
Small Bottle of Alcohol and Glycerin

and a Soft Cloth la All
That Is Nstded.

There are many Inquiries for some-
thing which will keep the windshield
clear enough for careful driving dur-
ing a storm. Only one who has Bat be-
hind a foggy windshield will know the
feeling of anxiety—almost helplessness
—which the driver has.

There are a number of mixtures sold
which are guaranteed to keep rain off
the windshield, but a very simple one,
may be made by any driver and be.
curried in the door pocket, for Instant'
use. '

A small bottle filled with alcohol
and glycerin, half and half, and a soft
cloth to apply It, are all that one
needs. It Is not necessary to paint the
whole glusB with tills. Take a strip
six or eight Inches wide and the height
of the windshield und coat it with the
mixture und the ruin or snow.will not
Stick to that part.

DRIVERS NEGLECTED
Five Maneuvers Indicated by

Arm Hung Out Over Side.
Belatlve to safe and sane automo-

bile traffic control. It la hard to under-
stand why such an Important matter
as band signaling by drivers bas been
universally neglected. At present, If
at all, the arm Is hung limply over tbe
side of tbe car and Is supposed to In-
dicate one of five maneuvers—right
turn, left turn, complete turn,, reverse
or stop.

Any decently cautions driver, not
being a mind reader, naturally slows
down because the signal Is not In
telllgible and the entire line of* traf-
fic IR retarded correspondingly. If
the slgnul of the leading rur had been
a definite one, there would be little
need for such confusion. Adoption of
an accepted signal code Is the only
solution to thin difficulty and would
not be a difficult thing to accomplish;

It la possible that the complete turn
signal could be eliminated and with
the aid of four others complete In-
formation transmitted to the car be-
hind.
~ For Instance—the left arm extended
'horizontally from the enr with .flut
closed and one finger extended could
Indicate a left turn. The hand ex-
tended with pnlni forward could Indi-
cate a right turn. Hand extended with
palm to the rear'could Indicate re-
verse. Arm raised up and down could
Indicate a stop.

At present, drivers employ signals
of their own. Invention or use the same
slgnul to Indicate one of many moves
—consequently, the signaling is nearly
valueless. The fact thut there IN an
attempt to tine these signals shows
how willing drivers would be to use a
definite system If one were provided
for them. •• .

CAN GASOLINE FOR MOTORS
JEngliah Employ- Great Care to

• That Best Quality of Liquid
...'--_ Is Furnished. ;.

See

In the canning of petrol or.
line great care Is token thut motorists
get only the best products of absolute
purity,, and also the quantity he pays
for. All empty cans are thoroughly

Testing Can to Find Leak.

cleansed and Inspected before being
refilled. Leaks or breaks are located
by means of compressed air, the cans
being refilled automatically from two-
gallon measures approved by the
London board of trade. The photo
shows girl worker testing the cans by
hand pressure to find leakage;.

ACCURATE AUTO-BRAKING DEVICE

USE OF DECORATIVE VINES
Form a Connecting Link Between All

the Different Strata of Arehl-
tsetwral Form.

Vines are fascinating members of
the plant world> because they them-
selves are apparently fascinated hy
many Inanimate objects, about which'
they twine and over which they rllinb
or to. which .they cling with grent
strength, wild Kenneth It. Hovntim,
head (tiinlener of the S w York Botan-
ical (ianlen. In a lecture in the Mu-
seum building, New'York city.

They are useful to the gardener he-
oaune they cover ground, hanks and
wallH, shade porches and pergoliis nnd
cover unsightly objects such as old
stumps and poles. They form a con-
necting link between ull the different
strata of architectural form.

Three vines of especial value to
rl.tles were discussed by Mr. Ituynton:
the Japanese or Boston Ivy, so called
been use it foun<l no favorable n home
In Boston when first brought t<» tills
country, and which hits been one of
the most widely planted of foreign In-
troductions since about 1880; our Vir-
ginia creeper or so-called American
ivy, which was taken to. Kurope In
1629. and the ̂ English Ivy, known for
centuries, are used to cover walls, us
ground covers <»r us pot plants.

All three prove very, resistant to
smoke and other adverse conditions,'

I'romlnent among . the climbing
flowering - vines ore the trumpet-
creeper, wisteria and honeysuckle, the
rarer Actlnldla, Akebla and Ampelop-
sls and the rapid-growing Kuiizu vine,
suld to grow forty feet In a season.

The myrtle or periwinkle for banks
.orjor edging window boxes-was Bd
cutejCby the lecturer -focjihady situa-
tions, and for brick garden walls, such
us are so commonly seen in -England.
Others named were the Eonymua radl-
cans and Its variegated varieties, the
Kinull-leaved Kew variety und the
large-leaved green variety vegetus be-
ing recommended. -

_ Lesson'
(By REV. p. a K1TZWATKB. D.tt,

bean of tbe Owning School, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

<g>. IIH. W— inn N«w»p»p>r Union.)

BUILD SCHOOLS OF CONCRETE
Philadelphia Board of Education Finds

Many . Advantages In New
Structures.

The department of buildings of the
Philadelphia board of education has re-
cently completed an Investigation de-
signed to find the most desirable'struc-
tures in which to house the Increasing
number of school children. .The Inves-
tigations covered many points of con
structlon, coots ami materials, and It
was found that the most satisfactory
and economical was re-enforced con-
crete.

A survey of the Investigation ha«
been covered by a writer In Concrete,
who states:

"Philadelphia school buildings are
now erected without the use of any
hearing walls,: the entire structure be-
ing one large frame formed of con-
crete, encased with brick curtain walls
and trimmed with stone, permitting
great acceleration In actual construe'
tlon and a reduction to a minimum of
the possibility of delay due to labor
troubles and delivery of materials.

"The use of the re-enforced concrete
frames has also made it possible to
reduce, the thickness of floor construc-
tion, which In itself has lowered the
height of. building as much as 36
Inched, with a reduction In cubical con-
tents of the building, and a correspond-
ing lowering of cost. Also, It has made
it possible to carry stairs of concrete
up with the buildings, providing a
means of travel from one floor to an-
other during construction, which, un-
der conditions where steel stairs are
used, could not be made ready until
too lnte to be of any value to the dif-
ferent contractor*."

W" F' Itevnnlda and R F "~Kelii\
"clrntNti of the bureau of standards,
testing the braking efficiency of an au
foiniiblle The te«s are conducted to
ilettrmlne the distance in which the | $
automobile can be stopped when tbe
brakes are applied.

Don'ts for Home Builder.
Pon't permit yourself to be de-'

celvod about what you can nfford. A
tabby cut cottage Is better than a man-
sion white elephant. -

Don't, fnil to acquaint yourself -with
ways and means of. getting full pre-
liminary ' information. A dollar's
worth of f)ostiigo stamps may save
$000 worth of jjrlef.

Don't be disturbed when your
friends tell of the cheap homes they
were able to build years ago. Mnrtt
the lesson to build now . and gain
likewise. • . , .

Don't allow yourself to feel that
you can hulld without a good set of
plans. The missus knows that even
the hest dressmaker uses a pattern.

-Don't Imngine that the bnllder nnd
contractor can work without a fair
profit.'

Don't design or consider the con-
struction of fancy fixings unless you
are very sure of your ground. Most
"period" houses are only exclamation
points after'all. - " ''

' • Paying for a Home.
, . "Although It Iŝ not generally thought
of,- • the averoKe American home Is
bought on. comparatively" small pay-
ments.- It.is a good plan*not-to think
top.'-much .of .the lump- sum Involved' In
the'building of a;home, but rather of
the:;fact - that rthe lump - sum Is: made
iin" of small; surnsri Ypurv abll Ity !(t qJiny;
rests in jour ability to pay the snialicr
sums at stated Interval*.

Brick House Mars Durable.
A. stone boose. Is not so durable, as

on'e.of brldt *• s . . «.„ -"ft- '", , .

LESSQN FOR JANUARY 27
ISRAEL SAVED AT THE RED SEA

L.KHSON TKXT—Exod. 14:S1-)1.
fiOLUKN TKXT—Till- I»rd la my

! atreniftti and HIHIIC. and he I* become
! my aulvutlun.—Kxud. la:2.
I INTKRMKDIATE AND SKN1OR TOP-
I IC—larafl Saved at tlii> tied Srn.

V<il\VO/PKOHI.K ANM> Aliiri.T..TOP-
IC—(li.iln Uuiilunue . Krum Egypt M
Sinai. '

* The tenth stroke from the strong
liaii'l (if tht* ,\linl«hty, the tenth turn

! of the scrt-w of Omnipotence, brought
; Plinriiifti to time.and iiiude him willing
, to let Israel go. -Tin* Israelites went
j lint on their way to the promised land
I with a hlifh bund. Through the limit
I of the I'liillstines the journey would
: have been comparatively short, but

(Soil commanded them to turn from
thut way, lest, going through the land
of the I'lillistlnes, they would be dis-
couraged, at-the right of wur and de-
sire tu turn hack to Egypt. The way
of the wilderness wils u lohi;'route,
but "it hml iniiiiy valuable lessons for

j them. Ky tills they escaped the ex|H*ri- ,
j'MJee of war,' bill̂  learned theeroiik«*d-
i liens and perverseness of their own
j hearts (Iieut. 8:2).

The Lord went before, them In.a pil-
lar of cloud bv (lay and u pillar of fire/
by night, lie not only thus Indicated
unto them the. right path, but walked
with them In It. At the Lord's-direc-
tion they turned from their first course
slid were made to face something' dlf- .
ficult. The Red sea was before them
and mountains on either side. -Tim —

jtfrloke-n Egyptians luid recovered from
their sorrow and now suw the Israel-
ites In a situation froth whlcli they
c'Vuirtrnot-extrleate themselves. They
interpreted this to mean that- Moses
wus unable to lead them out of their
difficulty. Therefore, they went in pur-
suit, hoping yet to prevent them from
going out of the country, ;

. ' I. The Miraculous Escape of the Is- .
raelltes (Exod. 14:21, 22). °

They were in a straitened condi-
tion, but had no reason to fear, for the
Lord had led them there. There seems
to have been a twofold object In lead-
Ing them into .this particular place: to
strengthen the faith of the people und
tu lay a snare for the overthrow of the
Egyptians. The people, as usual, dis-
played their unbelief, even censuring
Moses for leading them out of Egypt.
Moses replied to their murmurlngs by
saying: "Fear ye riot, stand still, and
see the salvatlpn of the Lord." Stand-
Ing still in such a trial Is faith taking
hold on (Jod's promises. God said to
Moses: "Wherefore crlest thou unto
me? Speak unto the children of Israel,
that they go forward." Having hail
His definite promise, to have prayed
longer would have been unbelief. The
lifting up of the rod simply served as
something tangible upon which their
faith could act. They were to go for-
ward a step at a time, without raising
any question as to the outcome, for
from the same source from which came
the command came the power to obey.
The presence of the~Lord was adapted
lo their needs as they went forward.
The form of the Divine presence and
help Is determined by His people's
needs. The cloud then passed to tlm
rear and held the enemy at bay. The
presence of God had a double effect:
darkness and confusion to the enemy
and light and guidance to His people.
As they went.forward the very thing
which seemed their destruction became
a wall of protection on either side.

II. The Overthrow of the Egyptians
(Exod. 14:23-31).

Having seen the Israelites go across
dryshod, Pharaoh and his people mad-
ly pursued them.. They Insanely
thought that they, In their. unbelief,
could follow In the wake of God's
children. The Lord looked forth from
the cloud and wrought confusion
nmnng "the Egyptians. He not only
looked upon them, hut took off their
chariot wheels, causing them to realize
that find was fighting against them.
He then directed Moses to stretch
forth his roil and bring destruction
upon the Egyptians.

III. The Song of Triumph. (Exod.
15:1-21).

Standing on the other shore of the
Red sea, they could fittingly sing the
song of triumph because of the tnl-
rarulous deliverance and overwhelming
defeat. They attributed all'to 'Coil.
All self was left out. In a glad coming
day a similar but larger congregation
will sing tlte same snug with an addi-
tion, namely, of the Lamb (Ilev. 15:3).

Giants In the Way.
It Is when we are in the way of duty

thut we find giants. It was when Is-
rael was going forward that the giants
appeared. When they, turned buck
Into the wilderness they found none.— '
l'resbyterlun Ilecnrd.

•Ii

• !

Joy Is Strength. .
Love finds delight where duty .only

found distress, and ns the soul is al-
ways, fed. hy noble pleasure, the. Joy "of
the.Loril becomes our strength.—.1.' H.
Jowett."-": ~' v" •-•*_ "."",-! ' " '-.• -', '

-ZU-.'J. •tThere'sthe. Rub.1*;. --"-., ;"'
Men-'wni,Wangle for""religion,1 writs/A'-•

for It; ftghrfor Itf die "for" It;" any tiling -'- '
but live for It.—Cotton.

. & . '--,

A Masterplsce.
When love and'skill-,
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EDWABD O. BIO£8.

New Haven, Jan. 17—Edward
Biggs, for many years political
editor of New York Sun, and
since his resignation in 1913, in
charge of. publicity, .of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, difd today at his home
in Brooklyn. Commenting on his
death, the'Bristol Press truly says

"There is mounting in every
newspaper office Mjhere Edward
G. Biggs was known,-. and._that
means most of them in the East,
because of his untimely death. He
was a truly representative news-
papec uian of the best type, staun
chly standing at all times for that
which he conceived to be right,
honest, manly and clean. He.
leaves behind him the record of
one who wrought well, lived hon-
orably arid carried-his full share
of responsibility as a man and
citizen, tlood-bye, Eddie."

TO HELP STATE PRESS

Governor Templflton's selection
Everest £ Hill of Hartford, form-
of K U. Hill of Hartford, form-
Editorial association, as his news-
paper secretary is a matter of sat-
isfaction, to all newspapers in the
state with the exception of the
Hartford couraut. This seems cur-
ious enough when it is known that
it has been The Courant's mis-
representation of the governor, at
the behest of the state Republican
machine, that to a degree has
made it necessary for him to en-
gage such a secretary.

Gov. leiupleton is probably do-
ing more .speaking throughout the
state Uiaii any governor in the
past has done unless he wasseek-
> •....»;.m Wni- this reasonpast
ing re-election, for this reason
alone he IIUM been.subject to m-
nnmeruble calls from newspapers
that have wanted to find out what
he has said. These calls have been
much more frequent by the mis-
representation to which the gover-
nor has been subjected in the col-
umns of The Courant.

Hence he lias wisely decided to
engage a trained newspaper man
to see thut papers are furnished
with authentic reports ol his
speeches and to correct any mis:
information that may be spread
about him. Inasmuch us it will
help them lo report the governor
correctly the great majority .ot
papers in the state will welcome
his aetimi.-Kepublieau.

S!" UV

oi

four. -- »•««•• j.a.iy-nv« youio UK
jvas in-.* fwuer.'aua euitor oi tuc

u- ji«<:«ra. wincu He sola

Stoarpc wus wt-n known to otiiers
of bw crait liavnif ions ^vl) a

membt'i- oi the Connecticut Jiai-
torial .vssoviation, aii'l •••••«« at one
time its presid'.n.' Ke was held
ia esteem !>y L.»eiu and by all his
acqua!.i.tanees. A busy and use-
ful lif'* is ended.
, In referriim *to Mr. 'Sharpe's
paasinjr <•". the Urisuil Press on
Mondav said:-"H« was a splen-
did ehnmpk-i of his community
and of nil those tliinj?!* tl>«* tend

__to make for tin* betterment of hu-
manity." ;

Mr; r*harpp> funeral was hem
Tuesday afu*rn«nm and was at-
tended by a rppreseiitatiye gath-
ering.of )iw townsfolk. The floral
tributes""were many;' aniong them
a wre.'itli-yith streamer !»(*ar'n|r

the ninm* 'MViimeetifUt Editorial
Asaot'iali-n. The Association
was'represMtlrti at the-funeral ,bjn
President O. S.. Freeman, pub"
liaher t»f tin- „
and r
bury

Giving theTelephone Life
\X7HBREVEH your thought goes your voice

may go. You can talk across the conti-
nent as if face to face. Your telephone is the
latch to open for you any door in the land.

There it the web of wires. The many twitch-
boards. The maze of apparatus. The millions
of telephones. All are parts of a country-wide
mechanism for far-speaking. The equipment
has cost over two billion dollars, but more
than equipment is needed. _:"

There must be the guardians of the wires
to keep them vital with speech-carrying elec-
trical currents. There must be those who
watch the myriads of tiny switchboard lights
and answer your commands. There must be
technicians of every sort to construct, repair
and operate. »

A quarter of a million men and women are
united to give nation-wide telephone service.
With their brains and hands they make the
Bell System live. :-•'." ~-~-—-^

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
OueSbliey - One Syttem • Vniveraul Service'

Safe Deposit Boxes
Why keep your valuable papeis, insurance policies in your borne where
they may be consumed by fire, or where thieves may break thru and steal
when you can rent a safe deposit box in our modern vault for as low as
three dollars a year. ,

A new nest of fnrty-eight boxes haa just been shipped to us and we
shall bo ib a position in about a week or so to take care of you.^

The Watertown Trust Company
MEMBBB OF

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

Going Fishing?

Get Your

Live Bait, Tip-ups
Line and Hooks

BOOTS AND SOCKS

Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

:.;aln 8t., Opp, Depot 8 t , Watertown
HUDSON 4 ESSEX AGENCY
— GouldBatteries — Repairing

—Rentals — Accessories—
TIRES — TUBES

CADILLAC CLOSED CAB FOR H.
c — - TAXI Vv V ' , , RoaKt Pdrk
Gasoline & Oil. Quick Service Fresh Shoulders

Station — Repairing — Adjust- Fresh Hams
ing — Washing j II—

For IInrorpaMed I ostiug Taste f |u i

•j |eals Always lleatonable If"*" Cver>' T

N
S

4
f

|

at

TEMPLETON'S
13-17 East xMain Street, Waterbury. Ct. Phone oOCO

- ^ ^ —

, PATRONIZE THE
BAY OABNSET GAEAQE

Oakville, Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessories

Open 7 Days a Week
Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

Bump Roast — — — 21^'to
Shoulder Roast
Rib Beef — •- p
Shoulder Clod 2 5 * .to 3 0 c

Sugar Cured Bacon — — — 2 0 *
Smoked Hams— — — — 24*.
Smoked Shoulders — 1 3 c
Cottage Hams 30e value — 1 9 *
Leah * Fat Salt Pork — — 1 8 *
Sea Foods, Clams and Oysters.

Choine variety of |
Fruits and Vegetables

"A Fulton Store Will Save You More"

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Streat, OAKVILLE.

DDDBE
TYPE--

RDTHER5
S EDAN

For Cool Weather
WE SUGGEST

Room Heaters
Economical

We have New Models of Ranges, all sizes and kinds

We will repair and clean
moderate cost if you with.

your old range at. a

Call at the Office antl.lpt. us advise you or

TELEPHONE:. 900—901

TH E

Waterbury Gas Light Co.
Corner Center and LeaveiHvorth Streets.

To the admirable sturdiness and all-year
protection of this Sedan, Dodge Brothers
have added refinements which further

. enhance its value and desirability.

The car is long and low, with deep seats and
abundant leg room. New springs—under-
slung in the rear—add immeasurably to the
comfort of riding.

With these and other notable improvements,
the Type-B Sedan will distinctly appeal to
those who demand beauty as well as utUity
in the car they drive.

The price is $1250 i. o. b. Detriot—
$1305 delivered.

ROSCOE BENJAMIN
WlNSTtD TORRINGTON
i'lione 436 < Phone !
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WHOOL HOVOR EOLL

on of the school authorities
iqe an honor roll and as the
goes on a larger number find
' names in the honor elass
month. By issuing an honor
a great deal of interest is
•ed among the students and
i them the incentive to do
• best in. order to reach the
L Below will Ue found the
r roll of the South school for
nonth of December,
hers:— i
jsh Frances Griffin
jry Elda Savage
lematics Harriet Stowe
ice Inez Clough
to 8 s -
lace Towle . 4 A s,
lurice Henry 4 A's
relyn'Gregory 3 A's 1 B
flliam Murphy 3 A's 1 B ,
lonard Flwher 2 A'8 2 B's
'rienne Mosgrove 2 A's 2 B's
rman Nichols 2 A's 2 B's

2 A's 2 B's
2 A's 2 B*s
1 A 3 B's
1 A 3 B's

4 B's

i
•rl Howard *
laron Beach ,
[ Flse Flynn

Sumrier
ra Sbardonc

7: '' .
Wheeler 3 A'» 1 B

irguerit Stra«ser 3 A's 1 B »
»ra Platt 3 A's 1 R
lerite Dwyer 2 A's 2 B's

•oy Conrad • 2 A's 1 B.
ne Baleli " 1 A 3 B's
rriet Nichols 4 B's

triable Morway's Moustache

. Amercian on Monday me-
lized Constable Morway's
ache as No.7 among "Fam-

JEoustaches," in the following
i

searching for a mous-
tache

I do not have .to make a dash
oland, Italy or Norway—
hunt up Constable* Frank

Morway.
[icath his nose lie sports half

a ton of inky black alfalfa.
. keeps it black as midnight

• sky
(thout the use of Diamond

dye. ,
9herlock Holmes' tricks he's

r wise— .' -
i, Morway dons a mean dis-

guise. -.
Watertown the village

toughs . .
er clear of Morway's tin

handcuffs.
criminals this month he's

jailing i
lause there is no snow for

trailing. •.
t Colt thjs_sJLerif fjjhoots,

^ o u should hear his squea-
ky boots!' ..

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

«toeets,
, UV6 LOOGW,

CHURCHES, GDOO

k AU. OOWA OUR

L

HML TAX COLLECTOR'S
NOTICE

„ , . . is hereby given to the
,!„ of Psrsonal Taxes for the
11923, due February 1,1924:
Personal Tax Collector will
„the Town Hall,'Watertown,
lay, Wednesday and Friday,
] 9 a. in. to 12, and 1 to 5.30
Saturday afternoons . from
£.30 p. in. during the month
lebruary, to. collect this tax.
VCoUector will be at .the Oak-
|Drug StorV on ..Wednesday
I ; 1 7 to-9.p;ni. . ;..-'.
Ig the. m"4Mh. of February.; '
IVper-centner annum will
fded to - aU"taxesjiu)t paid .by

t ^

THK tlNlVKUSAL CAU

LOOKING AHEAD !

LAST Spring a total 6i 350,000 people were disappointed in not
being able to obtain deliveries of Ford Cars and Trucks, as

orders were placed faster than cars could be produced.

The demand for Ford Cars' and Trucks this Spring will, according
to all indications, be far greater than last Spring.

Winter buying has been increasing at a greater rate than ever before.

The Factory reports that actual retail deliveries the past 60
days totaled 308,170 Ford Cars and Trucks, an increase of
1961 a day over a year ago.

It is to your Advantage to Order p r Ford Now!
We are offering for a limited time special plans that will

SAVE YOU MONEY!
Call, Write or Phone Us This Week; You'll NeVer Regret It

DCITEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc
-*• 479-483 Meadow Street, Waferbury, Conn.

WATKRTOWN OHUR0HE8

CHRIST CHURCH
' , Rev. F. B. Whitcome, rector . ;

8.00 . Celebration of the Holy cnmmu-
nioiv . . . , ;

iaqq SunJav.School.. "-•".. " .
ti.oo . Morjiiiig.worship and.scrfnon.-

: FIRST CONGX CHURCH
>\f:Rev;;!t.;^yells

vMprhingfseryice

. ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. .Fr. Judd.

Masses will be at 8 and 10 o'clock on
Sunday morning. . , ,

The News' is |»«-eparor1 Tn f̂n^nieli all '.
kinds of printcil maltcr for coinmencil,
hurrli. -ihotd'or

TH6fi
Geow E.' Farrar. pastor

iaoo' Sunday School.
ii.oo Morning service and sermon.

QITGLIMETTI BROS.'
Mason Contractors

Qeueral Job "Work and Tracking I
Biverside Street
ifTol. 196-2

Oakville, Connecticut

FIRST CLASS SHOE
REPAIRING
MAIN STREET

anfl Courteous treat-
l.-uoiiploil with work

•iiniiiiiitriMl to pleaHO.

MY MOTTO: Qive me a trail.

F. Di MARTINO, Proprietor

G. A. ANDERSON

Painting: Decorating

Paper-Hanging

An Opportrnity to Irtimste on

| Yomr Requirements
! n Solicited

Wertbnry Park, WatertowB Conn.
Telephom 813.

WANTED—M<;n or women to
take orders for genuine guaran-
teed hosiery for men, women,
and children. Eliminates darn-
ing. Salary $75 a week fall time
•$1.50 an hour spare time. Cot-
tons, heathers, silks. Inter*
national Stoekng Mills Norria-national Stoekn
town; Pu^] 4 .

TO ALL 11 ;TWHO WBARI
Hont throw »w»y your
out (IIIOPB Uriat tbarn tm mi.
Mr(th DIT modem •qulpnaot I
<-aa repair then and
them like na*.

JOE PENTA
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Builder
Sensitive Instrument.

During the reading of u pup«>r be-
fore u scientific body an eminent sci-
entist observed tliut when the bolom-
eter was invented, some thirty years
ago, It was able to measure tempera-
ture to about one hundred-thousandth
of a degree. Since then the in-
Ktrument and its adjuncts have heeit
so far improved that temperature can.
lie measured to. lens than one hun-
dred-millionth of a degree readily and
•with precision.

A Standard External Remedy
of known value—safe and effective.
It's "AllcockV—the original and gen*
ulne porous V

A High Signal Intensity Equal to Four Tubes Is Obtained From This Two-
Tube Reflex Outfit.

What Is Meant by the "Levant?"
This Is a geographical name em-

ployed throuKhout Europe to designate
the eastern part of. the Mediterranean
sea and ndjacenl vountries. In n
wider sense. It Is ̂ applied vaguely to
the regions eastward from Italy, us
far as the Euphrates nnd the Nile;
hut more generally. In "Bed In a more
restricted sense, as Including only the
coast* of Asia Minor, Syria and
E g y p t . • - :.'•.• '•• , • '• '

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine
(id your system of-Catarrh or DearacM
caused by Catarrh. J .

F. J. CHENEY A/CO, Toledo, Ohio

ThsswsfeUttaeapealedls-
l tl i g help
T h s w s f U t t a e a p e a e

solves promptly, reieasmg help-
l fnl medicines to ghosqutefc relief!
• Tost take one or'tlro with swal-
low of water. ReUpvegas, Indi-
gestion, constipation. Satisfac-
tion or money bajk. Only 40
cants at all druzglats or from

, TAQUBS CAPSULE CO.
j PLATTSBURG, If.' Y.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

ASTHMA 9
TirOtraTw

f Inhale it toaootbe throat
andduattoreueve confection.

Take tnternaur to atop eouchlnc and
remove inflammation from tienm of

. throat and Into-

The principle of the reflex circuit de-
pends on the ability of a three-elec-
trode vacuum tuhe to Derniit currents
of different frequencies to pass
through It at the same time. The fre-
quencies of the currents induced In a
radio antenna system are very rapid,
varying in value from about 5t)0 to 1,-"
000 kilo-cycles per second, depending
on wave lengths. This current In the
antenna system Is generally termed tlie
radio frequency current. In a reflex
system these radio frequency currents
are usually amplified to Increase their
Intensity before Impressing them on
the rectifier or detector, which con-
verts these high frequency currents
into currents of audible frequency.
Afrer rectification those currents' are
then amplified as were the radio cur-:
rents by a three-electrode • vacuum
tube. Here lies the particular advan-
tage of the reflex system over other
systems. '

In other systems, after rectification
the. rectified radio or audio currents
are amplified by additional tubes for
this purpose. ISTFTeflex system be^
fore these Input radio frequency cur-
rents are rectified they are relra-
presond back on the tubes which am-
plified them at radio frequency, and
when rectified are reamplltied at audio
frequency before being passed on to
tlje receivers or loud speaker to be
converted to sound wares.

There are a number- of- methods of
utilizing the reflex principle, among
which are the type of reflex wherein
the. reflex action proceeds from the in-
put to' the output tube in direct pro-
gression and where the reflex action is
performed In more,' than one- tube.
Then there Is the so-called inverse du-
plex system wherein the reflex action
is not progressive, but Is Inverted back
toward the input tubes. In the Erla
circuits tlie reflex action Is progressive
from the Input, but Is only utilized in
one tube.. Due to the complexity of
controlling radio frequency it Is not
possible to successfully stabilize a sys
tern wherein the reflex action is includ
ed In more than one stage. It Is not
a matter of balancing the loads In the
various tubes, as it can be readily
shown that the loads caused by any
audio signals on the tubes in these
circuits are never such that the few

micro-watts of radio signals addition,
ally Impressed upon them would over-
load them as has been many times
stated.

In general there are practically two
forms of using vacuum tubes as radio
frequency-amplifiers, I. e. the coupling
TransrorfneTsriiiay be either tunable or
fixed. Tlie tunable type transformers
are to designed thut they may be
tuned, usually by a variable condenser.
In the other type the transformers
cover a certain range without tuning.
The latter are Vbroad" and make for
unselectlve reception,; ,-

It is Imperative that If-selectivity Is
to be had where radio frequency ampli-
fication is employed the coupling trans-
formers must permit tuning adjustment
by a variable tuning device mich as a*
variable condenser. Because the trans-
former Is actually tuned to the signal
with this type of radio frequency am-
plification, not only great selectivity Is
obtained, but greater amplification Is
JlkewlBe secured.

Either a vacuum tube, two or three
electrode, or any of the many forms of
crystal rectifiers of high frequency
currents can be used as a rectifier, we
are told. However, In a reflex circuit,
due to the particular location In -the
circuit and Inherent characteristics of
the detector, a crystal rectifier will be
more satisfactory. By the use of the
proper crystal rectifier an excellent
controlling effect on the stability of
the entire circuit may be had. This
feature is not generally known, but Is
demonstrated In the stability of the
circuits using this form of a detector.

Not every crystal rectifier which
might possess, high rectifying proper-
ties will be found the best for this pur-
pose, due to the fact that the crystal
can be made to provide a stabilising
effect on the reflex action of the cir-
cuit. The fixed type of crystal natural-
ly requiring no adjustment, If correct-
ly designed, affords the best form of
rectifier for the reflex circuit

Another point of Interest Is the fact
that hot every audio transformer can
be used in a reflex circuit. In a reflex
circuit the audio transformer Is asso-
ciated with the radio frequency cur-
rents of the circuits and requires a de-
sign and construction differing from
the regular audio transformer.

Are Hard to Use
More Adjntanento Than
With Inductively and Di-

rect Coupled Outfit
In receiving radio signals there ara

certain essentials without which audi-
ble reception hi Impossible. Pint
comes the antenna system, comprising
a metayic structure whose function It
Is to absorb the energy In the trans-
mitted wave and then to concentrate
It Into the receiving apparatus. Sec-
ond, a ground connection with the're.
reiving apparatus Interposed between
the antenna proper and the ground.
Third, the receiving apparatus whose
primary purpose Is to further Intensify
the energy absorbed from the trans-
mitted wave and, lastly, a,detector
comprising a transformer element to
change the high frequency radio cur-
rent as received to a lower frequency
capable of energising a telephone re-
ceiver to produce an audible signal.

Before entering too fully Into the dis-
cussion of receiving circuits It will per-
haps be' well to consider briefly tlie
manner in which circuits are coupled
or connected together.

Coupling is a term used to lndlcnte
the manner In which circuits are con-

Wonderful Health Qmng Tonic

Condensers Control A l l . t h e Tuning in
the Capacity Coupled 8et .

nected together. Three distinct kinds
of coupling are recognized and c lassed
• s direct, inductive and capacity.

Capacltively coupled circuits are
those In which condensers are used to
connect the primary and secondary cir-
cuits,..,.;. .._..,;..• ; ...:._+_ ..;..... ;„•_.:.._..'.

This type of coupling Is called elec-
trostatic because condensers function
only by reason of their electrostatic
Held. A simple circuit of this type Is
shown In the accompanying diagram-,

The primary circuit Is essentially a
parallel resonant circuit as distin-
guished from the series resonant cir-
cuits that. ore common In the direct
and Inductively coupled circuits.

In general, capacltively coupled cir-
cuits tune more sharply and are some-
what more efficient than the other
types just considered. Adjustments,
however, are more critical and there
are generally more adjustments to be
made than Is the case with the Induc-
tively coupled and the direct coupled
circuits.

—Pbete tar AUaatta Vote SanrUa.

- Miss Mary Katherine Campbell.1
twice proclaimed "Miss America,"
his taken TANLAC and endorses it
in a statement recently given to the
women of America. In this state-
ment. Hiss America declares that
Good Health is the basis of all Beau-
ty, and advises women who would be
beautiful to "first find good health."

Her complete statement as given
is as follows: "I consider it a great
privilege to be able to tell the thou-
sands of women everywhere what a
great tonic TANLAC is. Health is
the basis of all beauty. Without
good health, one is apt to be run-
down, nervous, underweight, nigh-
strong, anemic. . Indigestion drives
the roses from a woman's cheeks and
robs her of that radiant quality of
womanhood that is real beauty.

"I have taken TANLAC and I do
hot hesitate to aay that ft is a won-
derful health-giving tonic It has
brought relief and good health to
many women, and with good health
one may have a measure of beauty
that will overcome shortcomings in
face and figure.

"Rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, a
well-rounded figure, a lovable dis-
position, go hand in hand with- good
healths To those searching for beau-
ty, I would aay—Tin* of all. Find
Good Health.' The TANLAC treat-
ment has proven itself a boon to
womankind, and I recommend it"

Hiss Camnbell has written a book-
let on Health and Beauty which may
be secured by filling out the coupon
below.

INTERNATIONAL PROPRIETARIES, INC
.w.Kir. ATLAMTA. GA.

-

•nrTark

KEMPS
BALSAM

Oranges, Grape Fruit
• and Tangerines
direct from icrnv* to user Strictly fnnry
fruit picked, jmrked and shipped the name
day ' Trlul qunrn-r box fnrty-flvp nraniK-i
12.25. or mlxiMl llv«» ur»pefrult i.n.l twentv-
four oranees. «.'><> Di-lleverpd. ml chnrirmi,
paid. to,your--rteui<>st ejeprem nince. Ciimplftn

Care in Connecting ,
Jacks for Amplifiers

Where vacuum tubes,, and a number
of steps of anipllncntlon are used It is
sometimes advantageous to be able to
connect In on tlie detector tube or on
one or more stages of amplittcatlon.
Telephone jiK-ks are a great; conven-
ience to those who know how to con-
nect them for • tills' purpose. If con-
nected improperly" they are sources,
of constant trouble.

.lacks are generally used to shift
from one stage to tlie next. There are
other types which may he wired to
control automatically the filament
current. This arrangement is a con-
venient one and results in a great sav-
inB of battery power.

Wiring tlie. Jacks in an amplifier cir-
cuit is ofttiniwi a ditlicult problem and
unless the liuilder has some knowledge
of them it is best to leave them alone.
An amplifier jack poorly wired will
spoil the efficiency of the set as a
whole.

It is' best to avoid the use of flux
or soldering paste when soldering tlie
connections to the terminals of the
telephone jacks. At times .builders
make an untidy Job of this, so that
when tlie ..Bus is heated it. soaks
through'and finds its way to the pa-

XEARN THE UKULELE
fomuleie nutfli—lniiCrum»nt. extra mrlnicn.
pick. Jiaif. p l f h l>me anil a complete cnrr;>.
.pnndpnrp .--.ur^.' .if 12 les»»n»-K.on for all.
Reference furnish.".!. Send ninney order.
n. llV BANKS. 08 William S U NewYorkTIty.

i l l INSAL if-AI'SI • ^
Influenui; nrli.pe «n.!-Mld».-nRenMWftjifn21
li..un<. I'oMi-iM 5nc and $1.00 w

1
AJ',Psi&TT

BROS.. 401-B. .17th St.." NEW YORK CITY.
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r|ints for Amateurs
Who Build Own Sets

. In any circuit where one side of the
condenser is connected to the ground
it is best to ground tlie rotating plates,
thus doing away with some of die
hand-capacity effects,

For real DX work a 300-foot an-
tenna with a series variable condenser
works very well. Although this Is not
as select I ve as a shorter one, surpris-
ing results will be experienced for
lung distance reception us well as
local audibility. This is an old ama-
teur stunt.

In wiring a receiver set all connect-
ing wires should he short, direct and
well spliced from each other.

Wire. used for winding inductance
coil should have ns little Insulation
immediately surrounding .the wire as
possible. Tills adds to the distributing
capacity of the coll and results In
loss of power and nuaibllfty.

It is wurili while to use "dead end"
switches for disconnecting tlie major
part of the coil when not in use. Why
waste power by having the unused
portion in the-"circuit?

For clearer rec.en.tion use a C. bat-
tery in such step of amplification. This
will double the life of the B battery,
as tlie plate will only draw about half
when a.C battery is connected in the
circuit. ' , ,-

How to Build and Use
Vernier Condenser

This- vernier condenser consists of
a small semicircular piece of tinfoil
glued to the panel front and connect-
ed to the stationary plates of the va-
riable condenser. The rotating plate
of the vernier Is a small circular piece
of sheet brass with another piece of
brass soldered to the center to make
the whole one-eighth inch or a little
more in thickness. Through this cen-
ter Is drilled a hole the site of the
shaft. It should fit snugly on the

Rotating

Another "Skin Game."
The words "Admission Free," outside

a picture gallery, attracted the atten-
tion of Farmer Grabbing. Be thought
he would-go in.

When he was halfway up the stairs
he was confronted at toe turnstile by
an attendant.

"I must take your umbrella," said
the official, putting out his hand for It.

"Oh, will yon V gasped the farmer.
"Ol Jolly well know you won't! 01
thought It must be a swindle, as you
don't usually see sights for nothing, in
Lunnon 1"
' So down the stairs he went again,
with the umbrella grasped firmly In
both hands;

The oeeaatonal «a> of Roman «r« B
at nl«ht will pr»«nt ana rrtlw tlr»d «y«
and «r* atraln. 17t P«arl Bt.. N. T. Adv.

World has greatly Improved in the
last hundred years. There Is room,
now, for almost all clever men.

It requires introspection for a man
to realise his own faults.

"Prehistoric Skull" a 8tone.
The supposed skull of the Tertiary

period found In Patagonia some time
ago is merely a curiously-shaped stone
and of no scientific value,' according
to a committee of eminent scientist*
of the Buenos Aires and La Plata
Museums of Natural History, which
have. carefully examined it. At the
time of Its discovery great Interest
was excited because It was supposed
to be the oldest trace of mankind in
existence.

A Standard for 90 Year*.
As a laxative and blood purifier therm

Is nothing, better than Brandreth Pill*
In use throughout the world.—Adv.

A Routine Matter,
"She still stays young."
"Yes, it's an old habit of hers."-fc

Sans-Gene (Paris).

He IB a mean man who will let a we*
man marry him for his money, thea
«how her that he hasn't got a dollar.

Get rid of
constipation
by internal
cleanliness

mD—fi
Chm,ihkM»m

Above, Is Shown a Two-Circuit Jack:
. Below the Single-Circuit Jack. ,

per washers1 thatjie between the con-.
tuct connections of .tlie Jacks, This.

-;prevent3 nioat of the,energy froro.t«W-
-ing its 'proper , course. - and _ the4 resujt
* is a - weakeiieU signal'.'.- ,> -'- -; /'=.- - -.7. •" ,,?

I l l l to i l l I l l i Ill I l l i e n t

' I l iei lire SIIOAII in the ac
dl.igram There are also
of peculiar nuke which

Very Easy Matter to
Destroy^'B" Battery

{ A short circuit on a "B" battery
will destroy it in a very short time
because, tlie cells are small and the
chemicals are rapidly exhausted un-
der heavy currents. Often- the first
warning of this condition is when the
warmth of tlie battery.is noted. The
only preventive is to connect a fuse
in the circuit thut will blow when;
too much current is'drawn. This Is'
a protection that few. sets'have;..It"
is standard practice, in all other fields
,of ?electrical." application.",\;*

: "--.,;•;_•,.-,;
• •/Changing/th'e ;dir^ction' of^the~-:an;
tennaiiiiiy"|iii;rease"thesignal strength'.
l f y h " n t n n a : j B l ^

Vernier Attachment Is Mounted Di-
rectly Behind Knob and Dial and la
Adjusted by Meane of Insulating
Knob.

shaft and be Just tight enough so that
It will-not Jar out of position. A cjun-
posltton handle Is fastened to the mov-
able plate and is long enough to ex-
tend out past the circumference of the
dial. The apace between the tinfoil and
the movable plate should be about one
thirty-second inch, but care must be
taken that this arrangement does not
shoct circuit the condenser. To pre-
vent this, a small insulating washer
can be placed on the condenser shaft
so as to-^he between the stationary
and movable plate on the vernier.

About Wiging.
Some amateur builders of radio ap-

paratus ,wlll spend hours finishing the
panel and cabinet of a receiver and
when It Is all-"done,-will'wire .the set
with any kind of wire that happens to
be at hand. - In .some cases the sett
are wjred '-wlthVhalfl.tfiiii"»}wire; and

V j p , ;
limr tin1 operator dejilres imiot to henr
ir It Is like an Inverted U the elbow
where tho flat top and the lead-in
win- Join should point toward the send-
ing station for thejoudest results.

T H E R E is no reason why you should suffer from
1 constipation. Headaches,- biliousness, sleepless

nights, heaviness, are nature's warning that intestinal
poisons are flooding your system. If allowed to cott-
tinue, you may become a victim of serious organic
disease.
In constipation, say intestinal specialists, lie* die
primary cause of more than three-quarters or all l i t
nesa including the gravest diseases, of life.

Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipa-
tion, says a noted authority, but by their continued
use tend only to aggravate the condition and often
lead to permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal
tract gained by. X-ray observation, has found at
last in iiorfcottona means of overcoming constipation.
The gende lubricant. Nujol, penetrates and softens
die hard food waste and thus hastens its passage out
of the body. Thus Nujol brings internal deanlinei

are wj V » } ;
: any other- kind of wlrejjliathappens^to
b knd^y s T*enywliVntheset ;doesn'tbe ;doesn't
woii^lUls-.usMHyithercbncepUqni
the clrrult Is no' Bond. In the wiring M
a set It must be taken Into considera-
tion that the leads should be as short
w possible, and also should be of low

rcustanc*

thranghout the worid. Nujol is not • medidne or
cannot gripe. Like pure water it ia humleaa.
Get rid of conadpatioo and avoid disease bVadopdni the habit
of internal cleanUneas. Take Nnjol n RgnUiihr aayoa bnuh
you tMdtot.waahyoar face. For aale by all d i

NUiol
-aae.ua; i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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^fow make "buckwheats'
Pancakes—i .,

AUNT JEMIMA
BUCKWHEAT

FLOUR
—and waters tha& all

In the yeUow
Aunt Jemima

package

Quiet Evenings.
"Tes, your honor," said the ag-

grieved woman, as she dabbed. her
eyes, "he neglected me shamefully.
Wbv. he never was at home."

"And I suppose you had to spend
your evenings all by yourself, with no.
companionship whatever?"

"W-w-well," she sobbed. "I had two
goldnsb."

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

nsed by millions for 80 years.. Drug
stares and general stored sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

Invaluable Advice.
Though he held three degrees and

hud bad business experience. It was
Jackson's misfortune Mint he never
could bold his gilt-edge positions long.
However, he pursued a wultlng policy
and ultimately was rewarded. A
friend, who was president of *a large
corporation, offered him a Job ht an
excellent salary, with regular advance-
ment. After being with the concern
for several years It occurred to Jncfc-
min Mint though he had been regularly
promoted he was only a figurehead.
lie nought a conference with his chief,
and asked: "How Is It that you never
net nn any nf my policies'*" Ills boss
noothlnply -told him that he was invalu-
nble nnil that the firm sincerely hoped
he would continue his services. "You
nee." udilcd'the corporation president
"when we are In doubt us to y-hiit
roiirse lt> pursue we call you in and d
the reverse of what .you. say."

Rate of Soldien' Pay.
A prlvute in the United States army

receives .$'1 a day, while soldiers in
the British aniiy receive (W cents: In
Jupan, U cents; France, 0 cents, and
Italy, 4 cents.

It Does Shock Some Folks.
Mother—Hut what 'enjoyment do you

obtain from smoking?
Daughter—The effect on others.

He that does good to. another man
does also good to himself.

Quite often people who utter noth-
ing but trivialities In conversation,
don't want to say anything.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take'Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

8ay "Bayer" when yon buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dunReroU!C=Adv7

Bird in New Guinea
Build* Own Garden

The gardener bird of New (iulnen,
according to naturalists, selects a level
piece of ground for its home and clears
a circular patch around u slender sup-
ling.

It carefully removes leaves, twigs
and every object that could give, the
place an untidy look. Then It brings
tufts and stubs of moss and builds up
a conical structure around the 1>HK« of
.the sapling, reaching tin apex about
eighteen Inches from the ground.

Outside this It builds a parallel con-
ical wall at such n distance from the
Inner coite ns to afford the birds elbow
room for a circular corridor- between
the two for their mysterious; diinces—
marathons and olrruniiinilniliitlbns.
'And this wall, forming a miniature In-
dian tepee with."a triangular doorway,
Is a living structure o.f the stalks of
orchids plucked fresh by the bird and
woven warp and woof In such a way
that they continue to put forth leaves
for a long time. - —:..'.___ :i_..

In front of the entrance of the tepee
the builders now plant n little green
meadow of soft mosses. All weeds are
plucked up-and--the-mossy carpet Is
continually swept clear of nil acci-
dental blemishes." The-featheredTgiir-
donor now brings from near and fur a
wealth 'of 'highly colored specimens of
flowers and small fruit, and these they
will dlspowe ubout the garden and
tepee.—Detroit News.

Fit Methods to Follow
in Production of Cream'

Since at the present time, our fann-
ers who are milking a few good dairy
cows, are generally better fixed, finan-
cially, than those following almost any
other line. It seems that we should
pay particular attention to the han-
dling of the product, that It may be
put on the market In the best condi-
tion possible snd thereby bring the
biggest returns. ,

Methods which will aid In produc-
ing a good product:

Keep the barn and cows clean.-Re-
move manure from stable twice dally.
Wipe udder and flanks wlth-a damp
cloth, before milking.

Milk with dry hands, Into s small
top milk pall.

Separate while warm, to Insure less
waste In the skimmllk.

Wash separator thoroughly aftet
each separation. Use. a brush rathe*
thun a rag. First use warm water
and washing powder, theu scald all
parts thoroughly.

Do not separate Into vessel contain-
inn the. cooled cream. Cool freshly
separated cream before adding It to
previous skimming. . •

Stir cream thoroughly every time a
fresh supply Is added, using a stir-
rer manufactured for tmrpurpose;

A cooling tank should be on every
farm. Run the water plimped for
live stock through the cream tank
and then Into the stock tank.

Keep cooled cream in a sanitary
place which Is .cool, sanitary, free
from odors and well aired.

Cream should be delivered to mar-
ket ut least throe times a week in
summer and twice In winter.

Cream should . not be allowed to
freeze.—L.''K. Crowe, assistant profes-
sor, animal husbandry, Colorado Ag-
ricultural college.-

Those who live within their means
sometimes got used to It.

There'.s no fool like n young fool who
dries'to'uct like an old fool.

No place Is better than • the old
home town If you can get most of its
Inhabitants for customers.

Brass Letters on Cans
Will Prevent Much Loss

When the owner's Initials or num-
ber Is painted on Ids cream cans, they
have to be. remarked frequently, as
the marks become dim, due.to wash-
ing and shipping. In order to avoid
this I solder brass letters to the slop-
ing part of the can. Just below the
neck, writes \V. It. Taylor of Mis-
souri In the Rural Xew Yorker. Cop-
per or brass letters can usually be- pur-
chased at the variety stores, but If

Hard knocks are good for a man, If
they are not too hard.

Against Coffee or
Tea for Children

tT^HE reason is simple. Coffee and tea contain
X drugs which.tend to irritate the delicate

nervous system of children, and so upset health.

The Federal Bureau of Education includes
in its rules to promote health among growing
school children, the warning that "children "'
should not drink tea or coffee at alL"

Why confine the warning to children?

You are careful to protect die health of your
children; why, then, take chances with your own
health, when a change from coffee or tea is made
to easy by Postum.

Pffltfum i« a delicious, pure cereal beverage—
ideal far children and satisfying to adults.

Brass Lettering on Milk Can.

for Health
"There's a Reason

Your grocer stUs Fosmm in
two k b F o s t m

boffins, watery BoetumCwed
[in pKkaget] far those who
peter the flavor brought out

bailing tally 20 intams.
i- cost oi ddier; fonn is -

wbillcsBtscap.

Sold by grocers cwsrjmftml

not to be obtained they can be cut
from a piece gf sheet brass or copper
with a pair of tinner's shears and a
narrow chisel. Letters or figures made
of aluminum will not do, as they are
very difficult to solder. Cans so
marked can always be easily identi-
fied and thus loss will be prevented.
The lids should be stenciled or marked
to correspond.

Turkeyi Are Particular
About Winter Quarters

. Turkey raising Is a distinct and sep-
arate business from that of raising
chickens; the nature of the turkey la
so different from that of the chicken
that t; requires different management
altogether. The turkey still retains
many of Its wild haunts. Then, of
late years, serious dlseasea have played
aad havoc with the business In- many
parts of the country. Blackhead, par-
ttcularly. has carried off many thou-
sands, compelling some of the largest
growers' to quit the business. The
fanner who hat never had turkeys on
jils farm la not likely to suffer, provid-
ed he starts with perfectly healthy
stock.

When diseases can be avoided, the
coot of raising' a turkey Is less than
that of raising a chicken, while the
former weighs more and sells for more
per pound. The fact that turkeys will,
from the time they are eight weeks old
until winter sets In, obtain the greater
part of their living from the bugs,
grasshoppers, waste grain and weed
seeds picked up In their wanderings
over the farm, Insures their mainte-
nance throughout the summer at a low
CORI to the grower.

Breeding stock should always be se-
lected from the flock In the fall, before
-any—huve__been_maiieted,__at_ which
time the choicest specimens can be
picked out. If this has not been done
there should be no further delays.
Those selected probably would bring
a little more money than' some of
those marketed, but they are also
worth more as breeders than the poor
ones. Strong, active, healthy birds—
those that have' never been afflicted
with a serious disease—are wsnted if
the future turkey crops are to prove
profitable. The old turkey raiser
should- separate bis breeders from
those that are to be marketed before
fattening commences, as breeding
stock Is easily Injured by becoming
overfat.

Up to their fifth year turkeys are
profitable as breeders, though it Is a
good, plan to change gobblers every
year, especially If some of the young
females are' retained for breeding.
Hens are not fully matured until two
years old and they are at their best
during the next two or three years.
During the mating season the proper
proportion In which to divide the sexes
Is from six to ten hens with one gob-
bler.

The breeding stock should receive
good cure during' the winter months.
Without proper care and attention, as
well as suitable quarters, turkeys will
not go through winter in good health.:
nnd, consequently, will not be In such
good condition for the breeding season,
and1 that moans poor success with the
young. " Young turkeys bred from
healthy stock are hnrd enough to raise,
without the extra handicap of un-
healthy parentage.

Turkeys do not thrive In dsmp. stuf-
fy quarters In winter. A well-lighted
open shed or loft, fitted up so as to
prevent direct draughts but having
good ventilation at all times, makes a
good pluce. Turkeys can stand a good
doal of cold, but they cannot stand
close, foul-smelling quarters. Fix up
some broad perches a couple of feet
from the floor; provide troughs for
grit and water and, In real cold'weath-
er, put some straw or other litter on
the floor. Feed corn and other grains
regularly and, during severe weather,
give as occasional warm mash.

CASTOR IA
MOTHER^ Fletcher's Caa-
toria is a pleasant; harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups, prepared for

ad Children all ages.
v

To avoid fantetk>ns..ahnys look for the signature of
Proven direction* on. each package. ~ Physicians everj here mend i t

Better Than a Dentist.
"What's the matter?"
"I've got toothache very badly."
"Oh, thut's nothing. I've got a good

cure for that."
"What' is i t r
"Oh. Just throw a stone at the

dow opposite, und—"

"Well, the pane will go!"

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
- — GARMENT, DRAPERY
Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Things

New for 16 Cents.

pond Dye?
Don't wonder you can dyeDont wonder het y y

or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even. If. you _.have__iie.ver.
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions In each package,—Adver-
tisement

from
&COLDS

HALL * RUCKEL. N. Y - MPK3.

C o s t o n T T
Attempts have been maile by a num-

ber of mutlstleians and economists to
compute the money cost, of the World
war. The results arrived at vary.
According to the estimates' Of Profes-
sor Itogart. under Hie auspices of the
farnegie. Endowment for International
Pence, the direct costs'.were SI8(1,1X1.-
IW7.<»»7. and the Indirect costs $151,-
ni2M2..ri»Slt, tanking n.'grand total of
$:«7.!M«.1Tft.ft-»7.

Lives in the Mud.
Some fish .»re very piirticiilur in re-

gard to the - purity, of-the: water In
which they live, says Nature Masni- |
/.Ine. hut not so-the ciitllsh. U>r it will j
live nnd thrive in the muddiest and
most.stagnant waters. If the iiir .sup-
ply' of the water heroines irisiiflieleht
•It-will rise to the' surface, and take
In air through the mouth.

Dairy^Cow Is Necessity,
Claims Florida Expert

"As feed prices continue to soar, and
the price of land Increases, so will the
dairy cow replace to a very large ex-
tent -the beef, steer, the sheep, and the
pig as a producer of human food," says
John M. Scott of the University of
Florida experiment station. " "And
about the only rival the dairy cow has
Is the busy hen."

The dairy cow and. the hen are the
only two farm animals that produce
good, nourishing food day after day,
when properly cared for. They pro-
vide foods that are Indispensable In
the home.

"What Is home without milk and
eggsr asks Mr. Scott. These Items
enter so largely into the preparation
of food for the family, the cow mean-
Ing life Itself to thousands*of chil-
dren. '

"We owe the cow and the hen a debt
that can be paid only by-giving them
the very best of care that they may
produce the maximum amount of
food." says Mr. 8cott. And neither of
them are now receiving the attention
that will be theirs- when their full
value Is realised.

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL

86-Cent "Danderine" Does Wonders for
Lifeless, Neglected Hair.

A gleamy mass
of luxuriant hair
full of gloss, lus-
ter und life short-
ly follows a genu-
ine tuning up of
neglected scalps
with dependable
"Punderlne."

---•Falling- h-alr.
ltchlnc scalp and
the. dandruff is '

•• ."•„' ' • . " I " \, .. „. , corrected Immediately. Thin, dry,
Cures Bllousness. Constipation. Sick , R f „ , ,„„,. , „ - , , . „ , l n v l p o .

Headache.Indlgostlon. Drug stores. Adv. m ^ .^Mw |(fl ^ •jmijitli. color
""~- Announce Birth of Son." j -nd. youthful I.eaury. " D » « o " la

To .mnuiime to his musical friends l.'drtWirful; on the hair: a refreshing,
the birth of u son a WeWi musician ! stimulating tonic-not sticky or greaayl
sent II card simply hearing four bars j Any dmg store.—Advertisement,
from "The Messiah." "I'lito us :i child | ' ~ "
is horn,' unto us a son Is jilven." j More Important.

I Rluke—Don't you thlnl; It a good
Cutieura Soothet Itching 8ealp. I Idea to rate all cars according to their

On retiring' gently nib spots of dan-1 horse power V

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVERv
AND BOWELS—10c A BOX

dniffand Itching with Cutjcura Oint- t1—.Not as pood as ratlnu all
ment. Next morning shampoo with '. drivers according to their horse sens.'.
Cutloura Soap and hot water. Mnke

For «ppi-ilv nnd Kffwtlw «c»lon. Dr,
p..i.ry> "DPHII Shot" hftp nn pqutlt. A

rtnm* rleanK nut Worms or Tapeworm,

Cutieura Soap and h t
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hnnds.—Advertisement

' A man who only wants to be a good
fellow values smiles highly.

Money may not .bring happiness, but
It siives une a lot of worry.

•tfrmlp iioiti rleani nut Wor
372 Prarl St.. N. T. Adv.

It Is Efficient.
The reason •lightning doesn't strike

twice- In the same place is because It
finishes the consumer tin; tirst time.—
I)iilnili Herald.

Cô b* Is Highly Nervous
and Is Easily Excited

The cow Is a highly-strung nervous
organism and easily excited, shocked
or affected In one way or another to
the: resultant lessening of her-'milk:
flow.- Turning' her out' on a. cold.

- windyTor wetday^ to drink Ice-cold _wa-
ter cause* • serious.alirlak:; In milk.pro-
duction. "Weigh the' milk night and
morning, without fall, every day of the
year and watch the record. That tells
* e story «f such sUrlnka.

White Rocks and White
Orpingtons Are Similar

The characteristics of .White Rocks
nnd White Orpingtons are very simi-
lar. Sometimes It Is quite hard for
the Inexperienced to make a distinc-
tion between the two breeds. The
White Rocks should have a yellow
beak, while the White Orpingtons have
a white or pinkish white beak. Both
breeds have reddish-bay eyes and in
each breed the comb, face, wattles and
ear-lobes should be a bright red. The
shanks and toes of the White Rocks
are a bright yellow, while with the
White Orpingtons the shanks and toes
should be white or pinkish white. Ton
will note, therefore, that the chief char-
acteristic to look for In distinguishing
one breed from the other Is the color
of the beak, also that of the shank and
toes. . ,

It is Seldom Desirable '
to Gross Chicken Strain

It Is seldom dsalrable to crosa
strains. It can be compared, In a way.
to crossing breeds; the first crosa may.
appear to-give uniform offspring, bnt
In the second generation many unde-
sirable qualities are liable to appear.
If yon have reason to bellevo that
some other strain will give you better
results, gradually work, into the pur*
strain. Crossing \he strain may set
you back several years.

Diseases of Fowls. ' .
When a fowl sneeseS, waters slight-

ly at the eyes and nostrils, and the ftca
puffs up, this Indicates a common cold.
When accompanied by a rattling In fha
throat, the trouble la bronchitis. Diffi-
cult '_ breathing - Indicates pneumonia.
Canker In the mouth means diphtheria.

When Duck Coos Don't Hatch. -
:: When.the eggs from a certain pen (of
tacks do not hatch weO,'the trouble
often may be corrected by'chuglng^the
male to another pen or by *lntr«ducUig

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians lot

^ Colds Headache Neuralgia LumBago

Pain. Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
/J * . TMM*% >*Accept only ^Bayer" package

**40J'LU4/rUCr whichcontainsprSven directions.
mJw^'^^^ Handy "Bayer" boxesi of 12 tablets
Wr Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists.

i la tt* tn*s aatk of B U H tUMMttcbm of MonoieeUeadtattr of StlkjrllCMtt

Two pleasant ivaus
to relieve a cough*

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A-sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one •
in your mouth wit bedtime".'

. Atwmymkmtpmbo*,on hand.

'fl
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THE dousos
Continued from page 1 i

not been mentioned before, rot-
ton literature. For quite a while
this yellow peril has been lying
low. i Now it w beginning to
creep l)a«'k. You can help stop it.
Stop your subscription. Don't
bay the books, but whatever you
do* don't read the stuff secretly
and then try to prevent your chil-
dren from reading it by remark-
ine, "It's not ui«c for you to read
things like that—yet." Use a
little sense, can't you? That is
the one remark necessary to make
your flhiM bejr, borrow or steal a
ropy. ' - i

This in not the time for preach-
ment. It is a time f#r action.
Pruclvs, blue laws and_ jroody
jrondies are not .lnvJTeil to'"This
party. Reasonable people are. It
h simply time "to jret hack to de-
cent fundamentals, not to "must
not*" and old fashioned prudery
This' is a new fashioned world
whore reason must replace com-
mand, where eompauionship must
replace paid supervision and
where real direction will come
,nly liy.fori'1'..f real example.

The rol lers are finding a won-
dori'nl response from the present
generation. The colleges are more
fnndeiuentHlly religious than they
have over been. I have been back
in educational work for four
years. I have seen men under the
influence of liquor; I have seen
re"nl hc-fighting but I have not
yet seen a mean act. The colleges
accept their individual jobs. Will
you accept yonr's,

There is much concern on the
part of the wets about the terrific
expense of enforcing the liquor
laws. The United States govern-
ment took in something over five
million dollars last year in fines.
The Government., appropriation
for prohibition enforcement was
a little over eight million dollars.
The. amount taken in by the
•roverninent does, not include
l»ut«-mobiles, yachts and steam
hoats which were confiscated.
Altogether the enorcement seems
not to havV been a very expensive
prneeedimr up to date, as far av
meri- dolhirs and cents go.

Th> '̂irian who takes an urn-
bivl'.-i l<» •-•hurch and leaves it out
in I lie vestibule, has true Chris-
tian'faith. ' :

BIG WARM
ULSTER

OVERCOATS
$37.50
$47.50

Yen .should' have one, of these
i)i« warm good looking coats for
these cold days. Made of a close
'woven J'Ji "Viol cloth, with big
rcllar. ami warm bavk lining witli
which you can face the cold
weather with a smile.

8HIBT8.

9 and 92 .50 Madras and

silk strip* shirts now 91 .45

• Effective "*©iMf ui

Rate of Fare on Connecticut
V , ,

Company Lines urill. be
3 for 25c

1 ' . 1 .

f

The Trend of Trolley Cj>sts_aiid Revenues:

NOVEMBER, 1020, TO
MARCH, 1922

MARCH, 1922, TO
APRIL, 1923

J ~ I —

REVENUES
UPWARD

Because of 10c Fare

~~ COSTSi~~
DOWNWARD

Because of Economies in
Operation

"RESULT ~
MARCH 1,1922
FARE REDUCED

TOKENS
3 FOR 26c

REVENUES
UPWARD

Because of Increased Siding

COSTS
DOWNWARD

Because of Wage Reductions

"RESULT
APRIL 1, 1923
TOKEN FARE

REDUCED .
2 FOR 15c

APRIL, 1923, TO .
JANUARY, 1924

REVENUES
DOWNWARD

Additional Riding Did Not
Equal Fare Reduction of April

COSTS
UPWARD

Wage Rate Increases Neces-
sary in June

RESULT
NECESSARY ON FEB. 10
TO READJUST TOKEN

FARE TO
3 FOR 25c

In all lines, of business, when costs me, prices must
rise to meet them. This fundamental rule is no different
when trolley operation is considered. When costs show a
downward trend, prices ought to be downward, and vice
versa.

In March, lft'22." the Connecticut Company "innde a
voluntary reduction in the then existing 10 cent fare, to
three tokens for 25c. a reduction of about 16 1-2 per cent.
This was done as the trend of revenue* was upward,
because of. the 10c fare, and because or relief from un-
restricted jitney competition. The tmid of costs was
downward, j

Attain in April, 1923, a voluntary reliwiion in token
rate was made, two tokens being sold for I""-. This was
a reduction of 10 per rent over the previous rate, and
was made because increased ridinic had kept the trend
of revenue upward, and waire reductions and other
economics in operation had kept, tliu trend of «osts down-
ward. • •' * * ; #

This reduction has resulted in a si.-sidy downward
trem'l of revenues, because, while ridimr h«* increased
under the 2 for lae rate, the. increase hiis nut bwn suf-
fi?iHiit to "ft'so'. the 10 per pent ri-iwtimi. I" addition,
wage rate increases to employes were IU'IM-SSJII'V in Jiui"
addirnr over $750,000 a year to payroll costs. TIIP trend
of c-rts is decidedly upward.

From June (the date ,of the wage increase) to JJe-
ccmber :J1, 192:5, the decrease in revenue compared with
the same period of 1922. was $197,000 or 2 per cent.
If- the decrease in revenue by months is considered, the
trend is readily perceived. The loss in revenue for the
mouth of November. lil'-tt. compared with November,
11122, was $41.000. or t .per cent, and the loss for the
month of December, 1923. over December, VJ22. was
$8(5.500'or 7 per cent.

The loss in revenue during Decembpr, as compared
with December, 1922, was $2,800 per day. The increase
in payroll costs was $2,130 per dny.

The decrease in token rates of last April, and the in-
crease in payroll costs from last June have resulted
in 11 decrease iii the net revenue of the company, .from
June 1st to DeeiMiibrr 31st, of sfefib̂ OOO.. or tit the rate of
one mill ion-.dollars'a year. •

As more passensrers were carried in 15)23 than in 15J22,
it is uiidcsirnMe to economize any further by reductuai
in street cur service.

In addition to the'abnve I'inures, the Connecticut Co.
still owes the Slate of Connecticut about $800,000 in buck
IH\es.' A1 the lermiiiiition of the war period, this figure _
wns $T.SOO,0OO. but since June, lf»22, slightly over a
million dollars has been paid to the state on thjs long
ovrnlui; iieeowit. us well us over $840,000 paid in current

since that date. ' ,

It is generally assumed that the financial condi-
tion of the Company has benefited by the recent mild
weather conditions.

The opposite is the fact.
On account of the small number of automobiles in

service last winter, the increased riding on the trolleys
produced $100,000 more than the cost to keep the
tracks clean.

These are presented to yon so that you nW know all the facts which make necessary a readjustment
of token fares at this time. The increase over the pre3ent rate is exactly 5(6 of a cent. When prices fluct-
uate in otter lines of bnsiness, the differences in cost nsually amount to constterably more than this The Com-

„ does not desire to lower the-present standard ofservicrto itE ridin? public. But it .ask* the conKdera-
i of its patrons of the fact that when revenues decrease and costs increase, a change in price or rate of fare, is

imperative; if service is not to be seriously impaired-oWly the same (is in every other buaraess helping to
produce necessary eommodities. - ^ , ^Tffl3 CONNECTICUT COMPANY.

^^.-T-*.

r

Local_News
Mrs. Walter Lewis of Oakville

is visiting in town."

turned tocher home in -Pittsfiold ° i r " . .
Man.

The yonn'jr -peoples, club of
Christ chun-h arc..•in'akiiiK plans
f t l e i r iiifnuail d?n«e;;which will

ient at the Waterbury Hospital.

FIEE COMPANY RESPOND
TO TWO FIRES

The local fire Company .were
/vailed out twice late Monday
afternoon) the first alarm "to the
home of Percy llotchkisspn Nova
Scotia Hillj-and the he'coiid alarm
calling them" to the home'of Will-
iam Wasitluskis on • Echoj ltoad.

." were chimney! fires .and were

j a pleiisure. In spite of these hard-
ships a large force, turned out to

! answer the alarms and both units
[of the company were taken to 1h«
|,fires. - j

Our better half got mad the
other; day -'- because we. told her
that "kissing a girl is like open-
ing a bottle of olives-^-if you get
one. the"rest come easy.',' . -. '.

WATSBBUBY, CONN.
Watwbury Conn. Bidurd Fit^Jitrick has -DonglasBeers, instructor in\th • successful ul[uu.

ar^by^danTagel being? ̂ p'rie: ;.:;_;Witli fo Uoyalty" to a']town wheni,J«c^.ve-
Ahfi"^>viiKl^hlpwu_ig-^Mfe?thc^ra^c^df;r;fnsejj i;tpr_subrfcriberf£pr'jhi8-vhome
Vî 'in i le^r miiiu I'etandl t hft^cmpcrn-'l^'ap^p^n^the^pleB^tK^^he^hatip'Sp
Viii:?ib^io\v':tlie:"i'i'r')'fiij'"l{-"it''*iiiade'J jn

!
any:(iur-(»f-t6wn"papers he fituls

I ihi- tups the liH-iil fireninn wen* mt fime to read his own town
.i-niii].elled t«i i.ike an.Mliin,; but p,i[icr. i

• * ' - J . * - - - ,
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